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BY ENEILRYAN DELAPENA
Statesman Staff

The fall University Job Fair, -held
yesterday in the Indoor Sports
Complex, attracted private companies
and government agencies that are
seeking prospective employees.

Graduating students, alumni and
alumni from other SUNY schools
attended the event and gave their
resumes to prospective employers.

The Job Fair was organized by
Career Development and- was geared
for all types of majors and careers.
Under. the guidance of Thomas Tyson
and: Karen Clemente, the Job Fair was
organized in conjunction with the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences.

"The purpose of the fair is for
graduating students, alumni,. and.,
alumni from other state university
scliools,` Clemente said. "We had 72
scheduled companies to be here, but
eight did not show up-for certain.
reasons. We told students to bring
their resumes and dress as they would
on job interviews."

Practically all of those who
attended appeared in their most formal

said. For a job such as a
.stockbroker, he said he is
looking for someone with an
"extraverted" personality
responsible and who are
"active in social circuits" and
extracurricular activities.

Mike Butensky, a
representative from Metlife,
said that job fairs are very
important to companies. "I've
done recruiting here in the
past and met with quality
individuals for the job,"
Butensky said. "In order to
hire the right people for jobs,
we see a lot of people. . . The
fair serves as a forum for
many, many possible
candidates in a short time."

Students such as Marcia
Whitman and Maite Carcedo,
.who are both graduating
seniors and majoring in
Electrical Engineering, said
that University job fairs are
helpful aids in their pursuit for
success in the real world. "It's

See JOB, Page 6
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attire, brought their resumes and
presented it to the representatives of
the participating companies..

Among the companies and
agencies that attended were IBM,
Periphonics Corporation,
SYMANTEC, Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
Health Management Systems Inc.,
U.S. Customs Service, Nassau and
Suffolk County Police Departments,
the New York State.Police, the New
York City Police-Department and the
U.S-. Secret Service.

Representatives from each
company or agency informed
applicants of job requirements and
reviewed resumes. Representatives
-like Dean Curry, a stockbroker from
Landmark Institutional Equities,
described the necessary qualities one
must possess for the job. He also went
over other background. information
about the particular position, such as
salary and G.P.A.'s. G.P.A'¢s are not
as important in Curry's line of work,
but in fact what may qualify them is
the person's personality.

"I've been presented with resumes
that are qualified, but the person
themselves are not qualified," Curry

A representative from: the U.S. Secret Service
talks to students at yesterday's job fair,

A tree in memory of
Professor Hugh Cleland, who
died earlier this year, was
planted Tuesday afternoon, in
front of the Social Behavioral
Sciences -building.

The ceremony for the
memorial tree and monument
dedication was attended by his
family, friends,- and by former
students.

New- York State
Assemblyman, Steven
Engelbright attended the
ceremony and credits his
political career to Professor
Cleland. Engelbright said
that Professor Cleland urged
him to run for office and
addressed the attending
crowd about the-- significance
of the tree. He referred to the
tree as "a living symbol" of
an influential individual,
"strong like a tree, whose
roots will dive deep." .

A '87 graduate and former
student of Professor Cleland,
Debbie Scala, spoke of his
influence on her learning
experience.

"It's a shame that students at
Stony Brook now will not be able
to have him as a teacher anymore.
I hope that professors will
continue to look at him as a model

-and use his teaching methods,"
Scala said.

"My father was a very
dedicated teacher," said Jane
Cleland, Professor Cleland's
daughter, who initiated the
planting of tulips around the
memorial tree and monument.
"I'm very honored for the
University to remember him this
way."

"I was very impressed
about -what -everybody had to
say. They captured its
essence. He really had a goal
to humanity, to help students
and give a chance to
everybody," said Ceil Cleland,
Professor Cleland's widow.

"It is a wonderful tribute,"
said Karen Blumer, a
representative from the Long
Island Progressive Coalition,
to characterize his political
activism.

In a lecture Professor
-Cleland gave in 1986 on the
history of Stony- Brook and on
American history during the
60's and 70's, he said, "It is
up to you to start the next
rally.'-

His influence at Stony
Brook will truly continue to be
felt. -
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locker room in the Indoor Sports 7 males causing a disturbance. She

Complex. The wallet contained a said that one called her a "bitch." No

driver's license, a credit card and a threats were made. The group was

Stony Brook I.D. gone when the police arrived.

5:47 a.m.
Police officers observed a

smouldering book and 2 pieces of
wood being consumed by a small fire
outside of Staller Center. Officers put
out the fire with a fire extinguisher.

7:07 a.m.
Police officers found a plastic

purple bag outside of Staller Center
containing a Casio pocket television,
a Sony tape recorder, a credit card and
a Spider-man mask.

Sunday, October 29

3:20 a.m.
A pumpkin was thrown into a

room in Langmuir by a group of male-
students. One of the males then hit a
student: who came out of the room to
see what was going on. No charges
were filed, but the students were
referred to Student Affairs. -

Monday, October 23

3:54 a.m.
Report' of suspicious-looking

'individuals peeking into vehicles in
the Infirmary parking lot. The scene
was clear when officers arrived. All
appeared in order and there was no
damage.

8:45 p.m.
A male student in Sanger received

harassing phone calls from a female
caller.- He said he had been receiving
the calls since the beginning of the
semester and that some of them were
sexual-in nature.-

10 p.m.
A portable Sega game was stolen

from a common suite area in Hamilton
College. The game was valued at
$150.

Tuesday, October 24

; 2:15 a.m.
"An unruly group was reported as

making excessive amounts of noise
outside of James College. The group
was gone upon the police's arrival.

2 2:15 p.m.
A wallet was taken from the gym

4:03 a.m.
An unidentified

plastic object left on a
stove in Langmuir
caught fire, causing
noxious fumes and an

5 p.m.
A student in

Whitman received
harassing phone calls, P O L I C E

which have been BY TOM I
recurring for about a
month. Some of the
calls have been sexual in nature.

8:30 p.m.
A student in Langmuir received a

threatening phone call. A female
caller threatened to- smash the
windows of the complainant's vehicle.'

Wednesday,' October 25

6 p.m.
A male student harassed a female

student in Greeley, leaving notes on
her door and verbally assaulting her.
The male student was referred to
Student Affairs.

Thursday, October 26

12-.37 a.m.

early morning fire
alarm. University Police put out the
small fire. Due to the fumes, the
R.H.D. offered alternate housing for
those who needed it.

12:50 p.m.
A wallet was stolen from a third

floor room in the Staller Center. The
wallet's contents included a meal card,
Stony Brook I.D., a credit card, Social
Security card and $7 cash. About 10
people were in the room when the theft
reportedly occurred; witnesses said
they saw nothing unusual.

Friday, October 27

3 a.m.
A blue jean jacket was stolen from

Mount. The jacket, valued at about
$50, had a meal card and a room key
in its pockets.A female student in Gray reported
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BY BEN VARGHESE

Statesmainl Staff, . . ._

The University at" Stony
Brook conveyed. their pride
yesterday in revol1utionizing& the'
campus in the first autumn clean-.
up ever to take place at USB:: the

-Leaves And Litter Harvest Festival.
Under the- leadership of

University President Shirley Strum.
Kenny and Autumn Pride Patrol,
students, faculty and staff took time.
out of their daily routines to com.e .
out and show Gampus loyalty by'
means. of rake ssh o v el s'and
garbage bags.

Sign-up for the event took
place in all the quad officesthe
Fine Arts Loop and the Health-and
Sciences Center, Level 2.

Students, .faculty and staff
were each given separate areas of
work. Annie Aversa, from campus
residences, organized the student
clean ups in the individual quads.
A few volunteer residents of the
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Kelly Quad clean-up had positive
feedback to the event.

"It's a great community
opportunity said Ugonna Iroku,
a Kelly quad resident.,

-We think this is really great"
said Marie Britton, resident
assistant of Eisenhower College.-
When asked' about the overall
outcome of the event, she said she
was suprised. More people showed
up than she expected. She said she
was glad that Golden Key National
Honor'Society could get involved.

Mark Thompson, a 'Senior,
was also very pleased. "I'm
involved with many things around
campus, and this is one of the better
things to be involved in."
Thompson said.

Traci Thompson, assistant
director-of Student Activites, who
was involved with signing up
clubs, organizations, fraternities
and sororities, reacted pa
"This is our first year doin

the Fall, and so far so good. "We're
trying to... keep the campus clean,
especially in the living areas."
Thompson said.

Thompson also said that a
contest attracted many more
volunteers. According to her, the
club, organization, fraternity or
sorority that brought the most
volunteers received a free waiver
of a rental facility in the Union or
at the End of the Bridge. In
addition to the students, the faculty
and staff contributed greatly to the
project.

Rollin Richmond, provost of
Pride Patrol, who did his partin
cleaning up near Earth and Space
Sciences and other areas, said he
believes in the importance of such
a campus wide event. "This
University is a great institution,
with a top-notch faculty of
professors, which we should take

are here and you don't want trash
lying around." Richmond said.
"The purpose of this Autumn event
is not only to clean up the campus
and make it look better, but it is also
a symbolic statement of. the
importance of our pride in an
intellectual environment."

Arlene Skala, from
Conferences and Special Events,
was involved in the day to day
functions of the project. Skala,
along with Kenny, other faculty,
and the'Seawolves mascot, made
stops at each quad, the Health and
-Sciences Center, and Day Care.
The bulb planting was done by
Kenny at Mendelsohn quad.

Following the clean-up, there
was also an apple festival, where
apples were offered in a variety of
styles: cider, cake, candied, or fresh
and crisp.

.According to Amy Brody,
assistant director in Conferences
and Stpecial Events. this is

approximately the tenth year of the
project and the majority of the
funding was provided-by the Office
of the President.".. Many
organizations contributed to this
project and were given special
thanks. Among -them were ARA,
Staller Center, University
Bookstore, the Greenhouse and
FSA.

Many students feel that this
should be an ongoing event. -

Rich Reeder, 10 and. director
of Information Technology, said
that there should be incentives. "I
feel that they should organize
student pride patrol. and hold
student competitions to see who
could clean the most trash from the
campus." he said..

As of now, many proposals
and. suggestions have been made,.
but, according to Skala from
Conferences and Special Events,
"All we can do is wait and see what
hannDens."

)sitively.
ig this in
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pride in, and it is very important
how our campus looks. Your lives

their individual talents
without worrying about,
getting a grade for it."

Facilities are available for
-students to work on
.schoolwork and on personal
projects such as developing
musicals, creating works of
art, or writing their own
music. In order to qualify to
'live in the Arts Center a
student must be an
Interdisciplinary Arts minor,
take nine credits within the
Arts and take an introductory
class. Students also have the
option of developing their
ow-n program of arts study
within their chosen degree.
John Cameron is hopeful that
"everyone living there will
eventually become an Arts
major." -

self-sufficient. Most of-its
money is made from the room
rent which students pay,"
Bachman said. In order for
one quad- to be renovated
every year, there will be an
increase. in room. rent costs.
Righ't now the money needed-
for current renovations is
being borrowed. However,
Campus Re'sidences predicts
the increase in room rent will
:"stay below. 5%. Campus
Residences with their new
schedule should .'finish
renovating all six quads by the
year-2000.

Arts Center in Greeley
Greejey' College in

Roosevelt Quad is now home
of the new Living Learning
Arts Center, which began this
fall semester. Once
just' -a regular
residence hall, it
now houses students
majoring in music,
theater, or studio
art. Here one can
expect to find music
rehearsal rooms
equipped with
pianos, art studio
rooms and - a
p -e n t h o u s e
:classroom where
special courses for
the arts are held. ^
Students also have ;>|
the use of the --
'Fannie Brice
.Th.eater for their * \
use , . : .. * < t

: The: Living ^

Learning Arts --
Center -w~a- -
established to :
e n c o u r a g, e .
interaction within.
the Arts, " said John
Cameron, Faculty
Director for the A its ,,
Center. "Students ^
Iiv.infg. here can - -
experiment w ith t
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Renovations Sped Up
in Residence Halls

The Division of Campus
Residences has decided to
speed up the renovation
process of all of its residence
halls, according to Dr. Dallas
Bauman, Assistant., Vice
Pre-sident 'of Campus
Residences.

"We've gone from
renovating two: buildings a
year to renovating one':qu-ad-
every year,-' 'Bauma.n said.
The rea'son for this change of
pace is. that:. Campus
Residences wants' to excel the-
renovation process, since the,
original plans were taking too'
long. Acccording to: Bauman-,
i.t'-wou-ld .take another six or
seven years b-eyond the year.
2.0'00 .to4 Ccompletely finish
'-renovati~ng alfl. of Stony
Brook's residence halls, if
the--y didn't change their
original plans.

Cu-.rrentl'y,- .Campus
Resiidences is working on
renovating Wagner and Keller
College in Roose-velt Quad.
The next renovation -will
occur in the '96-'97 season.
"We hope to do" all of Kelly
Quad, beginning at the 'end of
the spring semester and
working to complete it by the
fall- of the next semester, "
Bauman said.

With a project which first
began .with. Hendrix College
in Roth Quad, the project has
now been extended to. inclu'de'
all quads. The next quads to'
be renovated are: Kelly,
Tabler, H, and Mendelsohn
Quads, respectively.
Ac~c.ording:- to Darylynn
Baichmnan-, Director of
Adm inis trat i:ve S ervices,
ther e, will be an impact on
room-:and board costs.

''"Campus Resi'dences
receives no state support, it is

intry Rd.
oh
'al-Mart
Inter)
7
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ACTIVITIES BOARD (SAB) CONCERTS- COMEDY - LECTURES -PARTY'S'- BBQ'S -

SUMMER. ACTIVITIES - THEME PARK TRIPS - FREE FOOD SOCIALS - CULTURAL

SHOWS * COLLEGE BOWL * GAMING CLUB * MEDIEVAL GUILD - RETURNING STUDENT

ORG. * SCIENCE FICTION FORUM * HOMECOMING * SPIRIT NIGHT PSCCLWBS W

ANIMATED PERSPECTIVES * EaUESTRIAN/RIDING ' MATH *PAKISTANI STUDENT..;

ORG. * PHILIPPINE UNITED STUDENTS ORG. (USO) * USB CHESSMASTERS -

WOMEN'S RUGBY CADEM ICS ANTHROPOLOGY * ECONOMICS SOCIETY *

MEAS* MINORITIES IN MEDICINE * UNDERGRADUATE BIOCHEMISTRY *HSC

ASSOCIATION RAL & SPECIAL INTEREST C, AFRICAN AMERICAO

STUDENT ORG' * ASIAN STUDENTS ALLIANCE. * CHINESE AMERICAH AT STONY

BROOK * CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORG. * CENTER: FOR WOMEN'S CONCERNS * CLUB

INDIA * GOSPEL CHOIR *HILLEL * HAMAN STUDENT ORG. * LATIN AMERICAN

STUDENT ORGANIZATION * LESBIAN GAY BISEXUAL ALLIANCE. KOREAN AMERICA0

STUDENT ASSOCIATION * UNITI CULTURAL CENTER EIA 8BLACKWORLD *

SHELANU MAGAZINE * SPECULA YEARBOOK, DES1INY JOURNAL * STATESMANH-

m * STONY BROOK PRESS * WUSB ETICS °g- ATHLETIC TRAINING * IC

HOCKEY * INTRAMURALS, VOLLEYBALL- FLAG FOOTBALL- SOFTBALL- TENNIS ---

HANDBALL- SOCCER- BASKETBALL- STEP AEROBICS- BADMINTON- RACQUETBALL-

5K RACES- SWIMMING- SQUASH- WEIGHT TRAINING * RUGBY * SPIRIT CLUB

SERVICES ° AMBULANCE (SBVAC.) * POLITY * SPA SECURITY * AV * POUTY

PRINT SHOP * COLOURS CAFE * FREE TUTORING * FREE LEGAL CLINIC o STUDENT

ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY (SASU) * UNITEDWSTATES STUDENT ASSOCI

ATION (USSA) * NYPIRG * SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (SAINTS) * STUDENTS TOWARDS

AN ACCESSIBLE CAMPUS (STAC) * UNIVERSITY RESPONSE HOTLINE *STUDENT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES COLEGE LEG'S c AMMANN * BARUCH *

BENEDICT.- COMMUTER * CARDOZO * DEWEY*' DOUGLASS -*DREISER *

EISENHOWER' * GERSHWIN *'GRAY * GREELEY * HADo HAMILTON * JAMES *

KELLER * LANGMUIR ' MOUNT * OINEIL * SANGER *-SCHICK * STIMSON -

TOSCANINI * WAGNER * WHITMAN * HSC
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$1 On Campus
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* Student at Stony Brook School of Dental Medicine

* Kaplan Review's Best Teacher;:
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ALL ARE WELCOME!!
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people from his home state
and people from "Inside the
who know him well, ask

es, "Why is Dick Lugar
or the Presidency?" Well,
is not really running for

per se, but trying to position
id try to receive recognition
inet post. He would not be

_ bad at all for the
position of U.S.
Secretary of
State. ,He may

Kiss inger, but he

"Little Giants0"
In my last series of the GOP When

Presidential Candidates, I discussed of Indiana
the two "Giant" GOP Senators, Robert Beltway"
Dole (R-KS) and Philip Gramm (R- themselv(
TX). However, they are not the only running f(
two U.S. Senators who are running. maybe he
There are indeed two others, for a total president \
of four. himself an

Think about it, 4 out of the 10 for a Cabi
candidates are U.S. Senators. After
all, the position of Senator is the
second stepping stone, if one wants to 1
become the President, just after the m

Vice-Presidency.
The two "Little Giants", running 1B1

for the GOP Presidential
nominations, are _ *
Senators Richard Lugar, : ; 7 ^
the Senior Senator from i _ _
Indiana, and- Arlen
Specter, then Senior X 5 , _
Senator from
Pennsylvania.

Lugar is described as
one of the more "respectful" members does make
of the Senate. He was born on April The o
4, 1932 in Indianapolis, Indiana. He Arlen Sp(
received a BA from Denison not in Pe
University in 1954, and he was a Kansas, c
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford in 1956. He of Dole'
served his boyhood city as Mayor in Kansas. '
1968, until he was elected to the 12, 1930
Senate in 1976. Universit

Lugar has very good experience and a LL
with foreign affairs, and is a very served a;
prominent voice of the Senate Foreign 1957, ui
Relations Committee. He believes Senate in
that the U.S. should be more active in He t<
world affairs, and not turn itself into candidat
an isolationist country. He knows how of abortii
important the United States is to pro-life
international organizations ,e.g., the official
UN and NATO, but also understands who beli
that no nation can solve every world choose.
problem- is runnir

However, we just cannot walk shift th(
away from the world. Lugar believes "extreme
some big international security issues itself tov
that America needs to pay attention to Desp
is the Middle-East peace process, Specter (
helping to implement a diplomatic credentia
solution in the Balkans, international Chairma
terrorists using nuclear weapons and Senate
finding out which Third World states deals wit
have nuclear bombs, and how the U.S. informat
should deal with such nations. attacks

Lugar's campaign platform is very promine
simple. America still has a major role to get tot
to play on the world's stage, even after Spec
the Cold War. Another major issue he new inte
has is his plan to change the tax and cla
system. Most of the other GOP organiz
candidates are calling. for a flat or domestic
flatter income tax. But Lugar wants that deal
to abolish the income tax altogether, Tobacc(
and impose a national sales tax co-n.c.rn
instead. He believes if we abolish the is trying
income tax we can then dismantle agency,
America's #1 hated government agency, organiz
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS). because

Furthermore, if a national sales Eve
tax was imposed, it would encourage liberal
America to save more,. and increase candidi
the savings rate to match our foreign colleagt
competitors. There are two problems serving
I have with his platform: 1) It does not perhaps
matter what kind of a tax system. a By
government establishes, it still needs Giants"
a tax enforcement agency, 2) a sales not runm
tax would tax into the very heart of trying t
the national economy, because the mrAMIiCi
macro economy needs individuals and trying t
businesses to spend, so that they can Republ
expand. If a government imposes a whoev<

--national sales tax, then the macronomine
economy would not be able to grow with Sr
as much. Better stick with the flat tax. adminis

=mmmm
____j
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;e strong competition.
ther "Little Giant" is Senator
ecter (R-PA). He was born
nnsylvania, but in Wichita,
)f all places,-just 125 south
's birthplace of Russell,
Specter was born on February
t. He attended Philadelphia
ty, received a B.A. in 1951,
,.B. from Yale in 1956. He
,s a public prosecutor from
ntil he was elected to the
l1980.

ends to be the most liberal
e, especially on the question.
,on. The other candidates are
, but Specter is the only

GOP Presidential candidate
ieves -in the woman's right to
Which goes to show you, he

ng for the Presidency to try
e dialogue away from the
es" of the party, so it can gear
wards the center.
)ite his more liberal leanings,
does show some conservative
als. He is currently serving as
n of a subcommittee of the
Judiciary Committee, that
th terrorism and governmental
tion. With the recent terrorist
in the U.S., he is gaining

nce by introducing legislation
ugh on terrorist organizations.
cter's terrorist bill calls for a
-lligence agency that focuses,
amps down, on. terrorists
nations, foreign and/or
c. He has also held hearings
It with the Bureau of Alcohol,
o, and Firearm's problems
ig Ruby Ridge and.Naco. He
r to find ways of reforming that
which most right-wing militia
ations have grown to hate,
of Ruby Ridge and Waco.

en though he tends to be more
than a typical Republicar

ate, I think, just like his
ue from Indiana, he is better

-in the Cabinet, and ever
; as an Attorney-General.
looking at the two "Little
, one can say perhaps they are
ning for the presidency, but arc
to bring some issues into the
a- a u vniic. Aej n are alls
to position themselves into ;
lican administration. Well
er is going to become the
e, has a good starting poin
pecter and- Lugar in the nev
stration. I
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BY ENEILRYAN DELAPENA
Statesman Staff

English as a Second Language, or ESL,
has been recently added to Stimson College
International Living and Learning Center's
Language Hall, joining its already varied
language offerings.

With funding from the Intensive English
Center, ESL was instituted this academic year
and according to Dieter K. Zschock, Professor
of Economics and Director of the International
Studies Program, said there were two reasons
for its establishment.

First, Zschock said, "most students living
in Stimson College are not native English
speakers [and this addition will help] foreign
students to practice their English." According
to Zschock, ESL students will largely beneht
from this service. Second, the program is
geared to help foreign- students, "become
acquaintedwith X IUnited States," giving them
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involve food preparations, with native foods
from the different cultures served, among
others.

On some occasions, Language Hall
activities are combined with International
Studies courses. Resident Assistants in
Stimson College also assist in the organization
of these activities.

The newly renovated Stimson
College is 'the new home to the
International Living and Learning
Center. Keller College, currently closed
for renovations, formerly housed- the
International Studies Program, which
was previously called Keller
International Studies (KIS).

In 1986, the Keller International
Studies -minor was begun. Language
Hall, was later added to the program in
the academic year of 1990-91 by former
KIS Faculty Director Hussein Badr,
Associate Profess-or -in Computer
Science, and Anthony Rizzuto, Associate
Professor in -French' 'and- Italian.
Language Hall was originally called the
French/Italian Hall, because at the time
it only offered those two languages.

Zschock replaced Badr as Faculty
Director in 1993, and with the assistance
of Hawthorne, expanded the program in
1993-94 to include German and Russian.
Spanish-was added the following school
year under the Undergraduate Initiative,
a sum granted by the state to fund
innovative programs. This school year,
two more languages were added,
Mandarin and ESL

Zschock described the Language Hall
program as "quite successful" in terms of
student participation in planned activities.
Hawthorne said, "We're doing better this
semester because we have better
coordination." Interest has been expressed
on augmenting Hindi, and Arabic in the
program in the future.

If anyone is interested in participating in
the Language Hall program, you may contact
Zschock or Hawthorne at 2-6798. O

JFob Fo F air
From Front Page
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extremely important," Whitman said.
"There's a better chance when you meet
people face to face, and to know which companies
are asking for jobs."' Carcedo added that job fairs

like this are necessary. "They are more
understanding- that we are underqualified and do
not necessarily have the experience because we're

students."9
Tony Tsai, a senior majoring in Computer

Science, agreed and said "It's always hard to find

resources. It's easier for resources to be [found]
concentrated in one building."

Long lines prevailed for companies like IBM

and Periphonics Corporation, whose available
positions require science related majors, such as
computer science and engineering, in comparison
to other companies that were at the fair.

"[The fair] lets us acquire first-hand
knowledge about companies," said Carol Geaves,

a senior majoring in Economics. "They don't have

enough city companies. Most of the companies

are based on Long Island and a lot of the companies

are for sales, which are not stable jobs and students

want stable jobs."
However, the fair is deemed to be successful

considering many companies have returned to

participate. Clemente said, "Some companies were-
shut out because there wasn't enough space. We

try to make [the companies] diversified for all

students to go to."
The next University Job Fair will be held next

spring, in March. O

Students that do not reside in Stimson College
are also encouraged to partake in the program
and their activities. "All of the International
Studies and Language Hall activities are open
to everyone. This is an outreach of the Living
and Learming Center to the rest of the campus,"
Zschock said.

Language Hall activities are conducted by
Teaching Assistants, most of which are also
graduate students. Jim Hawthorne, a Ph.D.
candidate for Comparative Studies, is the
coordinator of Language Hall and is also aTA
for German and Russian languages. There are
five other TAs in Language Hall and are each
backed by a faculty member.

TA tasks, as Zschock outlined, include
tutoring students in the language, planning
cultural activities, and organizing social
activities. Cultural activities include musical
performances, lectures, and films with group
discussions afterwards. Social activities

the opportunity to learn more about the
American culture.

Language Hall is part of the International
Living and Learning Center in Stimson
College, the second oldestLiving and Learning
Center on campus. Zschock described the
aspectsoftheLivingandLearningCenter. The
aspect of "Living" refers to residence in that
particular building. The "Learning" aspect is
composed of the formal minor in International
Studies and the Language Hall program.

There are currently six languages being
offered in the Language Hall, which are French,
German, Italian, Mandarin, Spanish, and ESL.
The program gives "informal tutorials in these
languages, as well as cultural and social
activities to share knowledge about the
respective cultures," Zschock said.

Participation in the program is not solely
for Stimson residents, although it had been
exclusively offered to residents before.

Percussion Ensemble
Jim Preiss, Director

Historical Performance
Ensembles -
The Mannes Baroque

Chamber Players,
Nancy Wilson, Director

The Mannes Camerata
The Mannes Baroque

Ensemble, Arthur Haas,
Director

Techniques of Music
Elizabeth Aaron
Edward Aldwell
Poundie Burstein
Terry Champlin
Robert Cuckson
Leo Edwards
Steven Freides
David Gagne
David Loeb
Mei-Mei Meng
William Needelman
Frank Nemhauser
Christopher Park
Carl Schachter

'Programs of study:
Bachelor of Music,
Bachelor of Science,
Master of Music,. Diploma,
Professional
Studies Certificate

Major studies:
All orchestral instruments,
piano, harpsichord, organ,
voice and opera, guitar,
composition, theory,
conducting, historical
performance instruments
and voice.

Dormitory rooms.

Scholarships awarded/
All majors

For additional
information
about the College,
Application -and
Audition appointment:
Write or call
Marilyn Groves,
Director of Admissions,
The Mannes College
of Music,
150 West 85th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10024,
800-292-3040 or
212-580-0210.

New School for
Social Research

_

Artistry a Community
At Mannes they go together. The skills, understanding and originaliy of

artistry are fostered by a superb faculty in a caring and supportive
community. That's why Mannes graduates succeed.

The Orion String Quartet
Daniel Phillips, Violin
Todd Phillips, Violin
Steven Tenenbom, Viola
Timothy Eddy, Violoncello

Yajima-Ni-McDonald Trio
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
Hye-Ye Ni, Violoncello
Robert McDonaki, Piano

Areopagitica
Chris Gekker, Trumpet
David Jolley, French horn
David Taylor, Trombone

The Newman-Oltman
Guitar Duo
Michael Newman
Laura Oltman

Stringed Instruments
Nina Beilina, Violin
Felix Galimir, Violin
Shirley Givens, Violin
Lewis Kaplan, 'Violin
Ani Kavafian, Violin
David Nadien, Violin
Daniel.Phillips, Violin
Todd Phillips, Violin
Aaron Rosand, Violin
Anne Setzer, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
Lillian Fuchs, Viola
Caroline Levine, Viola
Paul Neubauer, Viola
Michael Ouzounian, Viola-
Karen Ritscher, Viola
Steven Tenenbom, Viola
Walter Trampler, Viola
Carter Brey, Violoncello
Myung Wha-Chung,

Violoncello
Timothy Eddy,IVioloncello
Melissa Meell, Violoncello
Irene Sharp, Violoncello
Paul Tobias-, Violoncello
Julius Levine, Double Bass
Homer Mensch, Double Bass:
Orin O'Brien, Double Bass'

Edward Aldwell
Arkady Aronov
Stephanie Brown
Vladimir Feltsman
Richard Goode
Grant Johannesen
Lilian Kallir
Jacob Lateiner
Leon Pommers
Josef Raieff
Thomas Sauer
Peter Serkin
Nina- Svetlanova
Diane Walsh

Organ and Church Music
Ford Lallerstedt
McNeil Robinson

i996 AUDITIONS
New York

January 4, 1996
February 26, 27, 28, 29, 1996

March 1, 1996
May 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1996

August 1996 dates
to be announced

Chicago
January 30, 1996

at Fine Arts Building

Los Angeles
[anuary 31, 1996 at The Music
Center of Los Angeles County

San Francisco
February 1, 1996 at War
Memorial Opera House

Movement
Philip Burton

Opera
Brian Zeger, Chairman
Christopher Alden
Renato Capecchi
Will Crutchfield
Joan Dornemann
Neal Goren
Benton Hess
Rhoda Levine

Song Interpretation
Antonia Lavanne

Classical Guitar
Frederic Hand
Michael Newman

Harp
Susan Jolles
Lucile Lawrence

Timpani and Percussion I
Norm Freeman
Ben Herman
Howard Van Hyning ]
Glen Velez

Woodwinds and Brass
Judith Mendenhall, Flute
Elaine Douvas, Oboe
John Ferrillo, Oboe
Mark Hill, Oboe
Linda Strommen, Oboe
William Blount, Clarinet J
David Krakauer, Clarinet
-Ricardo Morales, Clarinet
Peter Simenauer, Clarinet
David Carroll, Bassoon
Leonard Hindell, Bassoon
Judith Leclair, Ba
Patricia Rogers, B
Allen Won, Saxop,
Ranier DeIntinis,
David Jolley, Fren
Philip Myers, Fren
Mel Broiles, Trum
Chris Gekker, Tru
Vincent Penzarell
Per Brevig, Tromb
David Taylor, Bas
Stephen Johns, Tu

Conducting
Michael Charry, C
Amy Kaiser, Chor

Voice
Richard Barrett
Thomas Cultice
Peter Elkus
Ruth Falcon
Bonnie Hamilton
Antonia Lavanne
Martin Lies
Dan Marek-
Linda Pierce Hun
Marian Thompso
Theodor Uppman

Diction
Marianne Barrett

German
Nico Castel, Fren

German & Italia
Kathryn LaBouff

English
Barbara Peters,
-Italian

Palma Toscani,
French

Composition -
Christine Berl
Robert Cuckson
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER- 3 AT 8 PM

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
,DEE. CARSTENSEN

TICKETS: $24/$22
US.B STUD'ENT TICKETS $1 I

I o r «i u &r,, iw fimt reijocr% « a# i r- rm

"C0HIeLDREN OF
AlLESSER GOD"

CLEVELAND
SIGNSTAGE
THEATRE

-:mi:

A MUSicaL LEqENd
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AT 8 PM

" A LWAY S. ..
PAT SoY -C LIN E "
PERFORMED BY THE

ARKANSAS REPERTORY
THEATRE

TICKETS: $27/$-25

USB STUDENTS

$ 1 2.5 0

PERFORMED
IN SPOKEN
ENGLISH
AND
AMERICAN
SIGN

TICKET: $24/$22 * USB STUDENTS $1I

60 DaNCErs!
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I 8 AT 8 PM

THE CENTRAL
BALLET OF- CHINA

TICKETS: $27/$25

USB STUDENTS $1 2.5 0

STALtLEI
--

TSToNY BROOKBox Office 632-7230-ox ince.--6273

:Afofia^~~c^~a4^ -A



Contingency Fund (50,000)
Student Fees 1,415,250
Prior Year Activity Fees 0
Interest Income : 5,000
Less Fee Waivers 20,349-
Revenue FromActivity Fee 1,399,901

Adminstrative Budget

Accountant 7,500
Telephone 1 1,500
Travel 2,500
Receptionist / Temporary Help 8,000
Office Expenses 13,000
Stipends - 46,600
Elections 8,000
Unemployment 2,500
Liability 38,000
Disability 1,300
GroupHealth 32,184
FICA 16,500
Computer 8,000
Salaries : -203,000
Pensions : : 10,000
Training 1,500
Council Projects 10,000
Xerox _ 3 ,000
Administrative Total 423,084

Trust andAgency 0

Ref erenda

Referenda-.-..

-:

8

;Accounts Recommended 95-96

>\·.

I
Q)

0d .

"I
1:

Academic/Health Science Center Association
Campus Newspapers
College Legislation
Cultural and Adbocacy Interest
Ice Hockey
Intramural
NY .Public Interest Research Group

18,500
37,000
37,000
23,125
23,125
55,500
55,500

Polity Budget for 1995-96

Next week, the students at Stony Brook get to vote on whether the Student Activity Fee rem
mandatory. Currently, the activity fee per semester for undergraduate students is $77-.50. Be]
and on the following pages, is a breakdown of the more than $1 million Polity budget, whic
funded by the activity fee.

Polity Budget
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.S 46,250
Specula ^ e w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a ~~18,500
Statesman x,000
Stony Brook Volunteer AmbulanceA
Student Activities Board 46,250
Student Assoc. of the State University 37,000

41,625:US Student Association :2
COCA9250
BloodiDrive 9f250
University Response 1,5
SB ChildCare 9,250
3 TV 46,250
Rugby 13,875

R u g b y .46,250
Program Services Council 46250
SPA Security 46,250
Gospel Choir 9-62,50 :

Ref ~~~~~~~~~~~~~642 875Referenda Total64,/

Colleges

H and Mendelsohn _
~-* 1-: . -' ! , j~ u , ! ''* : - / 1500 : /

Amman - 50
7500Benedict<7

G r ay 500 .
I r v m ^~~~~~~~~~~~~500: Irving 500

James :
g Lllngnulir : : 500
.Langmuirf
O'Neill----
Hand Mendelsohn Total 3 750,

^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~500
B aruch 500
Dewey-0

-. . .ju

: ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~500:

Eishenhower 500
Hamilton 500
Schick --- 500 -

KellyTotal 2500

-

.

: :

:

:

: f

:

: ; #

-

-

-

: ::

l

Roosevelt
500

Greeley
Keller

500
Stimson

O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wagner.,-,10-
-19000Roosevelt Total l ,

Tabler
500

Douglass 500
Dreiser

500H an d
500

San~ger
V 5500Toscanini

,fabler Total

5,00
Cardozo
Gershwin
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Roth Total 2,500

Resident College Funding Total 12,250
Commuter College Funding Total 12,000
Health Science Center Association Total 0

College Funding Total 24,250

Cultural and Advocacy Interests
African American Students Organization 5,157
African Students Union 1,657
Asian Students Alliance 3,657
Caribbean Students Organization 7,157
Center for Womyn's Concerns 2,657
Chinese Association at Stony Brook 2,007
ClubIndia 3,007
Gospel Choir 3,157
Haitian Students Organization 5,157
Hillel 4,157
Latin American Student Organization 6,957
Latin BlockParty 0
Lesbian, Gay and BisexualAlliance 7,157
Korean American Students Association 2,657
Student Action Coalition for Animals 0
UNITI Cultural Center 7,657 -
Cultural and Advocacy Total 62,198

Media
Blackworld 2,000

Specula 2,000
Stony Brook Press 2,000
WUSB Radio 52,000:
Shelanu 08,00

Statesman 0 . :
Advertising _ ;: : _8,9500:: :
Media Funding Total ;- : - ::7200

: #

:

r

. .

'

. .

'"-, '

* 0
j . .
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'
D ''

Academics
Anthropology Society 1,157
Educators of the Future 0 -
Pre-Med Society O0
Pre-Physical Therapy 0 :O
Stony -Brook at Law : 0: ; :
MEAS 1,657
Minorities in Medicine :: : ; 2,157
Socety of Automotive Engineers O0
UndergradBio-Chem Soiety : : :1,157
EconucsSociety : 657
Health- Science Center Association : I14 : -: ; -1,157 V- :X
Academ:s Total 7942

:
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Mount
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Athletics
CyclingClub
Fencing Club
Rugby Club
Riding Club O

7 457Spirit Club
Athletic TrainingClub C-7'57C

Athletics Total 9,614

Progr^m" 1,407
CotlegeBowl157
COCA ; - ::: : ::--1 57

D-6 Gaming Club 757
8,657

Homecommg
I Con 0
Medieval Guild 07
Opening Week Activities 23157
Program Services Council ,00
Returning Student Organization 907
Science Fiction Forum 2 157
SeniorWeek 30 ;
Student Activities Board 0i
Activities nnn
Stony Brook Council 65000
Minority Planning Board ,u
Comedy Lecture Series ,

1 500Tice Office _____ ^' * '----------------
WAV"~ 1589963Programs Total 0

Services 3,(10
Legal Clinic3000
Tutorial Service'
Colours Cafe WU
Print Shop4QS7
SAINTS
Dorm Business (Golden Bear) ,000

69000
Polity AV 6 '0 0 -
STAC2,657-ST-AC ; A

.. . .. 11 .
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~~~~~~ E ROS; > ~~~~2,000
Staging ,
UG Senate-------------------

46 814
Services Total ,_ : : 46,814 __

Total Polity Funding/Expenses 1,448,240

Less Trust andAgencyFund -

Budget Balancing Amount Over/(Under) ; 4 8 , 339

AdministrationAllocationTotal 423,084
Trust and Agency Total 07
Referenda Allocation Total 642,875
Colleges Allocation Total 24250
CAI Allocation Total 629198

729500Media Allocation Total 7
Academics Allocation Total 7,942
Athletics Allocation Total 99846
Programs Allocation Total -4963
Services Allocation Total 46 98 14
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The Re~rendum: See Where Your $$$ Go
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If you are an undergraduate student
here at Stony Brook,,:you pay a Student
Activity Fee. This' fee is mandatory for
all undergraduate students. Next week,
in addition to the0 el ections for Polity
treasurer, secretary aan d freshman
representative, the; actvity- fee will be up
for referendum. :::X;0-;; i: 0 I-:- ^^ - --^:-: ̂

What this means is fiO will decide
next week whetherlthefm'torvactivity fee'
will stay that way for tihnext three school
years. If you, as a student:idy, defeat the
motion, the activity feeD Xwitl then become
voluntary.,

We at he Stony Brook Statesman are not
going to tell you what to think. You have
your own minds: for that purpose. Instead,
we are providing you with a listing of items
for the 1995-1996 Approved Academic Year
Budget..

About 9250 students pay $76.50 each
semester for the activity- fee., Figure in fee
waivers and interest Income and you come
up -with $ 1,399, 901 that Student Polity
Association, Inc. has at its disposal this year.
Below are some example of how the money is
used.

Colours Cafe
Started last year, Colours Cafe is

something Stony Brook can be proud of. The
- organization is running quite well, and with
a proper location in the new Student Activities
Center, can be bigger and better. If resident
students, caught on to what commuters
already know, they'd see that money used to
run: Colours was well spent indeed.

SAB
Although it- is not a concert that everyone

will wish to see, The Show, featuring Method
Man, Redman, -Onyx, Suga, and the Wu Tang
Clan is the first Stony Brook concert to be
held in the Arena in four years. Because of
the policies barring festival seating, concerts
have been lacking here. This promises to be
the beginning of a new and positive trend
where concerts are concerned.

SASU/USSA
There is definitely a problem where- the

United States Student Association and the
Student Association of the State Universities
of New York are concerned. They have a lack
of funds. Because of their extensive campaign
efforts, student tuition rates are not soaring
as high as they might be. In so many ways,
these are two of the most important groups
on campus.a It just seems unfortunate -that
they don't -receive enough credit - or- money -
for what they do.

Shelanu
For those who are wondering, Shelanu -is

a magazine. No, you haven't seen it recently.
They received money this semester, and
haven't put out a single issue. In fact, they
don't even have an office in the Stony Brook
Union's media wing. Where are they? If
someone is interested in writing for them, who
do they call? Where do they go? Why should
money be given to an organization that
doesn't even show its existence? -

3TV
Certainly, the people down at 3TV put in

a considerable amount of effort. They put in
a lot of hours and should be commended for
their efforts. But why aren't more people
working there? If the students of Stony Brook
do not want a television station - and so far
they have not shown that they do - why fund
one? It is questionable, at the very least,
that students would complain that nothing
exists on 3TV and then continue to fund it
through the activity fee. A television station
is a good idea, for certain, but whether the
students will want it remains to be seen.

Blackworld
There's much to be said here as well.

Again, you are dealing with an organization
who has a very small staff. Only one issue of
the newspaper has been seen this semester.
Do students really want this paper to -exist?
There certainly aren't many writers working
there. Not too many students are coming

down to the media wing wanting to write for
any of the' campus papers, much less one
which hasn't seen much of the light of day.
Again, a good idea that could go to waste.

Leg Chnic
Exactly how many people do you know use

this service? Of those who do, how many use
it for something other than a DWI? Did- you
even know that there was legal counsel on
campus? Do you know where to go if you' are
in need of it? Do you feel that it is a necessary
service? Do you feel good about paying for it?

The above example are just a few of the
many things that your Student Activity Fee
goes toward funding. Services such as tutoring,
the Polity Print Shop, and S.A.I.N.T.S are
funded through Polity as well. Money from
the activity fee goes to all of the, building
legislatures, cultural and advocacy
organizations, and programming groups on
campus.

What should be considered before you vote
is how you feel about the way the money 'is
being spent. Do you feel that the student of
Stony Brook are benefiting in any way from
the mandatory fee? Do you feel money is being
spent properly? Do you feel right about paying
for all of this?

If it seems complicated, you're right. The
numbers may add up on paper, but that doesn't
mean they'll add up in your head. The process
for determining the budget is as complicated
as you might expect it to be.

Of course, there's someone to turn to for
an explanation of'it all. Acting treasurer
Andres Vazquez has taken the time to explain
the'budget -to many a student and can help
you understand it, too. His office hours are
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.- He'll be able to-answer your
questions concerning the budget before the
referendum rolls around.

Now that- you have the information, use
it. Make your decision and'let your voice be
heard. Vote next week and LET EACH
BECOME AWARE!
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newspaper for SUNY at Stony events and issues on or around
Brook and its surrounding campus and its community. Write
community, is a nonprofit literary to: The Stony Brook Statesman
publication that is produced twice- P.O. Box 1530
weekly during the academic year Stony Brook, NY 11790
and bi-weekly during the summer. -or-
Statesman Association, Inc's Room 075
offices are located in the lower Student Union
level of the Student Union. Campus Zip 3200.
*First copy is free. Each additional Fax: (516)632-9128.
copy, 250. - e-mail: statesmn~ic.sunysb.edu
*For information about
advertising, call 632-6480 9 a.m. Letters and Opinions must include
to 5 p.m. the author's name, address and
*Editorials represent the majority phone number for verification.
.opinion of the Editorial Board and Anonymous letters will not be
are written by one of its members printed.
oradesignee. Writers are encouraged to
*Views expressed in columns and submit 'their work on 3.5"
in the Lettersarnd Opinions Macintosh or IBM discs. Discs will
-section are those of the author(s), be returned upon request.
only, and are not those of
Statesman Association, Inc., The Al l contents
Stony Brook Statesman, their Copyright 1 n995,
employees, their staff or-their
advertisers. The Stony Brook Statesman-The Ston Boo Satsmn has been a member of the
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and again I'd like to reiterate that
there are those who have gone out of
their way to help- accommodate me and
the teams needs during my coaching
days here. I guess I'm just trying to
be a voice for those tha t are not being
heard. I'm "Letting Each Become
Aware-."

Thanks for your time.
Marty Rosenthal

Coach USBRFC & USBWRFC

^^^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

To The Editor:
This is an ope lter to all

:c ommuter students. I would like to
.ask~ all of you, immediately upon
reading this letter (because if you put
it off it will never Iget done), to write
a note - iJt can be s-ho rt t to the
-administration and let them know how
you ~feel about the parking policies of
this campus., How do you feel about

haig opark on the opposite endo
-campus fom mrost academic buildings
a4nd' then either walk that long distance
or take a, campus bus?

There could be three schools of
thought on the matter. Group One
mi*ght declare that the parking policies

are .wonderful, just wonderful.
Accor ding to this line of-thinking, a

brisk tek acrss, civilization never

hurt4 anybody. If it's raining., a good
bath. ,never hurt anybody. How, far did
Abe -Lincoln have to hike to' school,
-and here we are whining about less

tahafa mile? As for the bus,
waiting attebssoould be a good
.way to mIeet that soen pcial, and
riding the bus can always be 'an

ulift'n comunal experience. And

when -we. really need to be close to our
buildings, there are parking meters
available all over, and we should
always be glad, to part with. our, extra
quarters of which we always seem to
have too many.

G~roupTwo, I would reason, might
say, that the commuter lots are too,
close to civilization and should be
moved at least a mile down 25A, so
that students, really know the value of
.education and the sacrifices necessary
to get it., Isn't the "real word out
there full of indignities and
inconveniences? Why not start
preparing now?

And how we come'to Group
'Three.-. Members of Group Three are
the one~swho think that the parking

policies, in their present form, are an
insult,Y a disgrace, a slap in the face
(hey - I just made a rhyme!) to hard-
working students. Members of Group
Three feel treate'd like dogs who have
to wait until the. important people have
been fed so they can have the privilege

of likin pthe table scraps.
'Members -of -Group Three feel that the

esage shining through the parking-

policies is :"We hold our students in
contempt," and that there is no excuse
for a university inflicting' such
grat ,uitous hardship on a whole class
of students.

Being a commuter student, I am
'only 'addresig the interests of

commuter students here. This is 'not

to imply that there is any less room
for a letter-writing campaign from
other affinity groups about the. parking
as well., You may think the 'whole set
of parking policies is wonderful, or
that the w hole thing -is a disgrace, -or
that different parts of it are wonderful
to different degrees or suck to
different degrees. Whatever you feel,

please -let them know. President
Kenny's E-mail is
skenny ~ccmail.sunysb.edu. Other
pertinent addresses-can be obtained
easily. Come on, don't just sit there-
speak up, act up, and WRITE.

Ben Alexander

Statesmnan.
Doing Great

Drop te Jumps
To the Editor:

The. Stony Brook Statesman, is a
notable college newspaper. You have
good reporters,. pho-tographers,- an
attractive design and much more. I
congratulate you for all the effort you
.are doing to keep, the newspaper as
good as possible.

I have been reading it for almost
one year. There is always something
interesting to read about. Most of
you r articles are very good, but there
is one thing that. I need to complain'

about.
When I read .one interesting

article, I usually want to read it
.Completely. The -question is that the
content in the article is not very-fluent.
It breaks sudd enly and says "continues
on page x." That is a disturbance
because it interrupts reading, and I just
lose the curiosity and throw the paper
-away. I guess you break them to have
several continuous .articles one, after
another so the reader reads more. I
:know it is a standard newspaper
format,~ and that most. newspapers
around do so in every-issue., You
adopted that format trying to keep the
reader reading the whole newspaper. .
.to have more continues information;

and perhaps it w as a good idea to do
so, but there's more people that may
find this format unpleasant (Perh~aps.1I
should write to every newspaper I've
read!).. Don't change anything el se.
.You are doing a great job.

Carlos Fermin

Eitors Shul
Do Just Tat

To the Editor:

Thank you for publishing my
letter.. I do regret that -you
introduced some quot ation-
marks and conjured up a
misspelled word, but I suppose-
those changes-fall within your
right to ."edit the content of
letters" so you .can have
something-funny to say. I rather
suspected-that your response
Would be the predictable one:
-ignore the real issue and treat
the writer to-some of 'your razor-

sharp wit.
The problem with the title-

you put on my letter is that I am
not throwing stones at the hou se
wher~eI live.. I am not trying- to
.edit a -newspaper;- you are. The
real point of my letter, stated in~
the second sentence, was that
you and the other editors are not
doing your job. Nobody checks
the spelling; nobody. checks
facts; nobody, corIrect$ l-ousy
English. If students 'are-
-supposed to learn about
newspaper w~riting wh-ile
working on The Statesman, then
someone, presumably the
editors, should be helping them-
become better. journalists by
providing helpful critic.ism'. Are
.you honestly doing that? Sure.,
diplomatically correcting
someone else's writing is always
a tricky matter, but if you want
to be -a real ejditor: when you
:grow up, and'your journalists
want to be writers-, then you all
should be practicing those skills
right now. It seems especially
clear that yo'u, the editor, are not
practicing your editorial skills,
unless you happen-to believe
that your job consist's entirely' of

clever one-liners and sticking
"6sic" into everything that comes
your way.

(There may be mistakes in
this. message. Can you find
them? Sic 'em, boy!),

James Gailit
Department of Dermatology
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Rugb Teamis
Dont let ue

Respect
To the Editor:

The Women' s Rugby team, similar
to the Men's team, gets very little
publicity on campus, though I feel.
~both deserve a tremendous amoun t
more than ~either presently receive.s
This letter to yoIu is not meant to tear
or rip at the school in: any way. -It
simply is trying -to be. a voice of the
sev enty or so combined members of
both teams. As I am sure many- of the,
coaches- -on campus can, attest,
coaching is at times -a thankless job.
We do not all coach for the praise or
certainly the money, but I would tend
to say we coach. for the love of the
'game and the chance to share a bit of
our knowledge and excitement of the
sport with. the students. When 'my
players have a-problem, both on or off
the pitch, I try to be there for, them.
The outside world can be difficult.

eogh without the, students feeling
that' they. are not. being treated fairly
by their own school. What am I
talking -about? Well,' there, are many
examples of the lack of respect that
both teams get. Th ere is, on the other
hand, those individuals' in various
offices o~n campus that have been more~

than accommodating to myself and my-
players. Homecoming weekend rolls
around, possibly the most publici zed
yearly event on campus, [and]
everything from alumni games to the
school-spirited Batman Forever movie
-is advertised and not one mention of
either -home game for the Men or
Women Rugby teams' in sight. It is a
shame because both of them were a
thrill to watch.. What am I supposed

tosay to a18year-old fre shma

player, who' looks up to me and asks
"Coach, why isn't there anything

about us anywhere? Don't we count?
Do they know that we are, playing this
weekeInd?" The answers are: "I do not
know;- YES, -you, certainly do count;
and yes, they are aware."- I have
personally -placed schedules in. the.
.Statesman, Athl-etic, and Student
Activities offices. Our school i s
striving for our athletic program to
rea~ch Division I. I am a advocate that
it' should. Are, you aware ~that besides

Women's Soccer adLcosthe

Men's Rugby team is currently in Div.
I and plays teams that are ranked
na tionally? Would you want to be
informed that the Miami Hurrica-nes -or
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame were
in town? That 'is the scale of it to us
in the Rugby community.

Biweekly, week after week, I open
to the second page of the Statesman
to read our Campus Calendar, and time
after time I am disappointed,. Not a
word of either game. Last year, one
-of the best articles I've read about a
rugby team, in a school paper,, was
written by'Scott "the Cube" Lewis. I
have never seen, an article from_ him
since. This year two articles -have
been. written about the Men's matches,
yet the playing season is seven. weeks
long. I've not seen a single word about
the Women's matches all -year.
Believe me, I am most appreciative of
the little publicity that we do receive,
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Growing up:
BY KRISTINE SEITZ Rosie O'Donnell plays Roberta, the
Statesman Staff . - __._ __ doctor. Her younger self is played by

Christina Ricci,-who is most well known
The best-friends, coming-of-age saga for her part as Wednesday in the Adams

has become a staple in our culture and it. Family movies. Demi Moore is: Samantha,
is handled -in a'variety of ways and with the sci-fi writer. The young Samantha is
varying degrees of-skill. We are obsessed played by Gaby Hoffman, who is superb
with the loss of -innocence both of 'asapreadult.Demi. Melanie Griffith plays
ourselves and of this country. -For- this. Teenie, the Hollywood star. Young Teenie
reason many of the entries in this category is played by Thora Birch, who you may
seem too similar.: The .new movie from remember played the daughter in Patriot
New Line Cinema, Now and Then, Games. Rita Wilson rounds out the cast
employs a stellar cast in this age old tale. as Chrissie, the happy house wife and soon
The setting. is in the pristine -suburbs of to be mom. Her younger version is played
Indiana in the late 1960's, a time near to by Ashleigh Aston Moore.,
the time when most of these stories take The action begins as the adult
place. The country was undergoing its friends begin to make their way back.to
own loss of innocence and it apparently is the small Indiana town they grew up in.
the setting of choice for the' personal .They are returning at the request -of
-journeys we haven witnessed through the. Chrissie, who wants her friend's to be
years. .TheX girls aare twelve-the required around her as she gives birth -to her'first
age, not-a teenager but not a child. child. They all were required to return

- . -One of the most -fascin ing and because of the pact they made when they
original aspects of the movie is the casting were twelve, to get together if any,' one
of the characters as adults and children. of them:'needed each other.

I
Chrissie lives in the house she grew

up in and it is there, as we look at the
tree house they used to play in, that we
*are'catapulted back to the-year they were
twelve.

The movie takes us into the -lives of '
the four girls. We learn about.
Samantha's parents- troubles and
Chrissie's mother's hang-ups -with her
-daughter's questions on sex.` Teenie's -
parents are absent all too- often and
Roberta's- mother died when she was a
young girl. -The story unfolds around a
mini mystery.

During aseance- in- a cemetery, the
four friends try to contact Dear-Johnny,
a boy who died at around their age. They,
believe they are contacted by him and
he wants them to find out -how hte was
killed. This begins their journey of
discovery and it is complete with all the
things such a journey requires -parental
betrayal, naked boys, wandering
Vietnam vets sharing their views, first
kisses, and everything else that make

growing up- so confusing.
The movie concludes with the adults

attending: the birth of Chrissie's child.
Later.-we find them- in the tree house
again playing."Truth or Dare," a game-
they played as children. This-scene is
one. .of:-the -most original scenes in the e.
.m ovie. - ... - . - -- .. .. :

Samantha relates -the truth that she-isS'--
deeply unhappy, in a scene that. is jarring-
following the joyous birth. In fact, the only
one, who gushes happiness is the -new
*mother. .,The extremely accomplished--
Roberta -and Teenie are portrayed as-.,only
fairly content, an interesting choice for the
ending of one of the new wave of women
-friendly movies..

The truth is this is a sweet, but
unoriginal,. look at four friends. There
are moments that are funny, entertaining '
- even -a few good scares - but nothing
'deeply moving or engaging -about itt. '
Unless you're going with your three
childhood buddies, wait until it comes
out on video. '

i
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Realize, Real.Lies" blasted through the PA as Machine
Head took the stage. They emerged from the darkness
and waves of'feedback to open with "David'an: The
now packed house went berserk. The band, despite
people saying that they sound sloppy, were tight as
hell! The only difference from the album was that they--
were playing the midpaced and slower parts much
slower then on their record. To keep the-crowd.happy
they, of course, played the fast material fast. The band

tore through almost every cut on their debut Burn My-
Eyes disc. Among the best received were "Death
Church,? "None But My Own," "The Rage To
Overcome," "A Thousand Lies," and "Old" which lead
vocalist/guitarist/mainman, Robb-Flynn announced as-
their second video which MTV wouldn't play.

'As part of the fun of doing a live show the band
did some cover songs. As a matter of fact the song
that got the best reception was their.cover of former

tour buddies." Slayer's "South Of Heaven."
si bled (pun intended) into
lining Blood," yet another
yer cover. This song,
vever, they cut short just to
.e the crowd. Another cover
owed shortly thereafter of the
-Mags' "Hard Times." The
d closed with another one of
'r cuts, "Block" which also
red- up a frenzy. Only
iplaint: no new material.
.y played new songs at the
ramqo .-Festival, why not
ight? Oh well-, they still put
t go6od; Sjw, regardless.
Peppl!e.fmiliar with 'the band

1'to- think of'Machine Head as
igRobb Flynn-'s baby and he's
anly: enjoying much greater

'ess than in his previous outfit,
-lence. The truth remains,
Vever,' -that this is a band
ported- by 'Adam Duce on bass
his background vocals, Logan
ler on guitar, and Chris Kontos'
izing- drum, playing -(though
ie may believe somebody filled
b-or'him on this show due to
ess). For those-;'of' you who
sed out on the show, check out

. -their album. O

On Friday the 27th,. a storm went through. The
Roxy in Huntington. The main attraction was
Roadrunner recording artists? 'Machine Head. They

' were supported by Century Media's Stuck Mojo,.local
hardcore favorites, Vision Of Disorder, and a slew of
local bands. "

Stumbling in at-around 11:45, youIwere welcomed
by. the savage ranting. of V.O.D. The already crowded
hall erupted into a human whirlpool'and sang along to
the group's material. With-about 15 people on stage at
any given moment, V.O.D. showed everyone why- they

»n are considered one of the leaders .in-the local hardcore
oc scene. Contrary to popular belief, hardcore music isn't

. just about fighting, as many people share this
. misconception. Most of the bands, including V.O.D.,

0 are very much against it, as proven when -the band
Q stopped their set because two "tough'guys"'began
; brawling. The band played for about 30 minutes and
O. left the crowd begging for mord., They were selling

. 7's at the show which sold like' ehfoitcakeg-..-: UpO .next--
1 Stuck Mojo. : . * w; i'>
; The crowd seemed to thin out a bit since nobody
^ -present at the show had heard the band before- and many
^:. were prepared to disregard them by their silly sounding

name alone.. Once the, band kicked -in,- however the
* crowd was pleasantly surprised-.They rpped through
£ a 30-45 minute set of moshy Do w-nsset tinged hardcore,'
* which was; a- bit reminisent d..-f Ragl eAgainst The
e Machine, if you consider them bardoxej.-. Their main;

lead singer rappe.d, sang,.an ranted while their
X guitarist sang backup inn more death metal style. 'The
§t mixture was quite- effective: s-the people who were
f making fun. -of -the;.band earlier. -n the -even.ing were

* dancing themselves inito oblivion. the only problem
a: with the band: :was that their-"gu.itar'asjust too damn
^ loud. Keep an eye out for their CD on Century Media.

, This prepared everybody for Machine Head.
jSl.''.. At about 2:30, the3 intro tae .of .a! B.Eyes? ,%W.

*,Th~e..C.D ,cover-toMachine Head's new release Burn My Eye

:
! jF . 0

ThurslayjNovember2 1995

Nozw a~nd: 0Thfe

Machine Head Live 0:Xat; ThNe Rox'r
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We invite you to join us for breakfast, lunch, dinner, or our famous"
Brunch with Santa. Join us for New Year's Eve; enjoy our 27 elegant
hotel rooms overlooking' scenic Stony Brook Harbor.
o_1-»-» £.. 1^1;{15 i~^lonJ^r o livtcx.^A............... -\ .7«*« :-

150 Main St., Stony Brook Harbor

Ad now collesuean iav e|
, special. oppor- - < 6 : >>
tun, to -: _131 3.e it al t all at ,

grat: pnces. _-
oust purchasea-- i_

I:A nExtra e 1e1 _
Ciredit Card l
-fo$30 .Then, UN _on
you~r first day- - 1 &-Feb
on the slopes - t
is free, n you can- b l its .at
molnktain iMout Sno ad tackm:lete
Sren af pacAgatee r

ro fi° lS0 And:

nWtS C -ar every ay.

If you've nevrer tried. -or snow-
bordn,,-trly a ienm. FoJj

S35 aday you- gevta--es, -a- oe
X : n ti* ticliet, ~~an cmlt :
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*FREE CONTINENTAL

* INDOOR POOL AND FITNESS CENTER,

eCLEAN, SAFE, COMFORTABLE ROOMS AT REASONABLE PRICES

-CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
Friendly & Professional Service at'

The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel-

: (516) 758-2900::: 0:: -
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Newly Renovated
New Ownership Na New Manage

Casual ining with an English Flairwd
Churchills Dining Cl1ub -- Call 758-6800 for details!
22 "World Class"* Beers and American MicroBftws

So Pt the- card that gives you smting
...asad enjoy the payback -

o»0--:88T-.S828XT }-- -two 0- got y; .ours.*.
http hww.peaks.com/

strictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student

I.-
<1730 North Ooen Ave., -Holvile, NY 11-742 - Exit- 63 LIE

-1/'A

HOLIDAY PARTIES::
You're "Inn."for a wonderful time!

Plan your Holiday party with us and enjoy the festive decor
along with scrumptious food and-impeccable service.

Ask for our Banquet Manager. Groups of 10-200.

I IL

:i

-BEST WESTER
MACARTHUR H

Happy He-ur
-pm to. 7pm Monday *Friday

$2-Pints & FREE Snacks
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m^J ^ e are always

' I: v bombarded with how
lS K owe should look, even

from early childhood. "Fix your
hair,: dear" and "tuck in your
shirt." Then it became "don't. eat
that or you'll spoil your dinner"
and "do you know how many
calories that has?"

The desire and even need
for physical beauty has been
ingrained in all of us since day
one.

"The most obvious issue
with eating.disorders is about
image, but it's a distorted
image," said Ellen Driscoll,
-certified social worker, who
runs group therapy sessions for
people with eating disorders on
campus.

People who have eating
disorders see themselves very
differently then they actually
are'. For example, singer Paula
Abdul. had numerous hits and
was admired for .not only her.
dance steps., but her body as-
well. However, she didn't
notice what everyone else-did.

She, like other well known
celebrities, had an eating
disorder.

In the Bally's gym ad they
emphasize, "Before you attract
a body like this" as the camera
glides over a man with well
defined abs "you have to look
like this" a firm muscled
woman is shown in a leotard.
This is a blatant slap in the face
to say that if you lack perfect
physical beauty, you will lack a
man as well..

"Perfectionism is one of the
keys and it's like a mythical
thing, something that you can
never achieve. Just when you
think ' I've gone this far' there
is always more ways to be
perfect," explained Driscoll.

Eating disorders stem from
a lack of control in one's life.
The intake of food is a way of
gaining control, since you can.
choose how much or little -you
eat and.. how much weight is
lost, and nobody else is
involved in the process.

Some people who- starve

themselves or binge and purge
do it because their parents were
always overweight and it's a
conscious effort not to look like
them, although they've chosen
unhealthy methods of losing
weight.

There's one woman that I
know that 'has it all'. Every
guy I know asks if she has a
boyfriend, she's -made dean's
list almost every semester, andl

has a figure that puts Barbie to
shame. But the doll also looks
disgustingly thin- point taken?
No one that I know has ever
seen this woman put anything
in her mouth other-than some
sort of fat free cake and gallons
of water. When someone said
that she looked thin she said,
"Oh, god, I'm not thin."

The other extreme
personality is the person who
brags about how- little they are
able to eat and how much
weight they are able to lose. By
not eating, the body is deprived
of nutrients and the muscles are
inevitably starved; so the fat. is.

still stored. Therefore, fat isn't
lost but muscle is.

"People with eating
disorders -aret obsessed with
food. .. [they] often will go to
the refrigerator, stand there with
the door open and just stare at
the food. Sometimes just
watching somebody else or
looking at food gets some sort
of satisfaction," said Driscoll.
This is a way to exercise! control
because the person wants food
but doesn't eat it.

It's not very noticeable if
someone is talking about food
all the time because there is the
constant temptation of between
meal snacks, mid-morning, and
midnight snacks. Domino's
delivers into the wee hours for
a reason. It's-.:unusual if
someone wants to go drink at
noon or get drunk every single
night, this may indicate alcohol

abuse. Eating abuse isn't as
noticeable.

For people prone to eating

disorders, the freshman-fifteen is
a good trigger to begin starvation

or purging. Sometimes freshman
gain ten to fifteen pounds because

they are consuming alcohol more
frequently and. eating more.
When theyy gain:v weight, and
especially- if people comment on
it, they panic and-begin unhealthy
methods of eating.

There -is a lot of denial on-
the part of: the; person with the
disorder and people they're in
relationships with.

"It's hard for-best friends to
see it in each other because they'
don't' :want. it to be trrue,"
Driscoll pointed out.

In Alice: in Wonderland,
Alice left a normal environment--
and entered a very distorted.
world when she fell through0 the
looking glass.. People with eating:'
disorders are on the wrong- side:
of the mirror. Q..
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Why not start your career at the world's leading

independent software company?

Right now, we're looking for programmers to

develop, support and enhance systems and network

management, database and applications development

and business application software. Initial training

involves a dynamic 31/2-month program that will

immerse you in-key industry technologies and CA's

technolo strate Candidates should have both an

educational and a practical knowledge of C, e+t UNIX,

L- - - -s - - - a- s s- t- ray7- -- - - - - -
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ByBrooke:Donatone

iassociates
Iherein ar cs trademarks of their respective companlies. Equial opp ortun ity employ fer. M . 'F j 'DV
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! ^-/M'^ % THE. BASICSAT
I O -Rs AMERIAN EAGLE

E "aI"t '' OUTFITTERSI Enjoy the Perfect Clothes for the Perfect Doy.'' Present this (ertifi- |
| cute to save 1 5°o off any purchase at American Eagle Outfitters l

w when you use your Visa' card. With over 270 stores across the
I country, American Eagle Outfitters provides durable, top-quality |
I clothing, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. Offer valid August 1 |
I 1995, through January31, 1996. 1

I Terms and conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of I
I American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. Offer valid for 15"il off the basics from August 1, l
1 1995, through January 31, 1996. Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa- .

card. Certificate is volid for one use. One certificate per customer. Not valid with any I
I other promotional offer. Redeem certificate at time of purchase ot any orticptin, I
I American Eagle Outfitters retail location. (ertificote is not redeemable for Iosh;Not 1
I valid toward any previously purchased merchandise, layaway, and/or merchandise I
I certificates. No reproductions allowed. Void where pro- - : I
I hibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Applicable taxes - I
I must be paid by bearer. Only redeemable in the U.S. .^ I
I Cash value 1/100 cent. Note to employees: _B B 1
I Authorization (ode No. 8. _

-- ------!„-.-- „-.--- -- - j

r-----------_ -------- _ __

h^P lonGET15%;OFF
!~~~~~FKA NFLUN GE^^AR,'

! r ^- J~l LI Use your Viscr-cord-the Official i
l ^*-"="3"*""* Card of the NFL-and save 1 5o
on any regularly priced purchase of NFL Pro Line', or other NFL

I products from the Official NFL Catalog. -Wear what the pros wear
I on the field, in practice, and on the sidelines-NFL Pro Line. Take I
I your pick of jerseys jackets, caps, T-shirts, and more from all 30 1
NFL teams. All our quality NFL merchandise is backed by a 60-day
guarantee. Call 1 800-NFL-GIFT (1-800-635-4438) for your free
catalog or to place an order. Please mention Source Code 001597. |
Offer valid September 1 1995, through December 31, 1995. i
Terms and conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of NFl I
Properties. Offer valid September 1,1995, through December 31, 1995. Offer.
valid only when you pay with your Visa card. To request your free catalog or to I
redeem this (ertificate by phone: (all 1-800-NFL GIFT (1-800-635-4438) and

I mention Source Code 001597. Limit one (ertifi(ate per household. Certificate is I
I not redeemable for (ash and is not valid with aoly other _
I (eitifi(ate or discount. No reproductions allowed. Void - I
I where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by low. ^J ™ ^ I

I Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer: Only . _ - I
I redeemable in the U.S. Cash value 1 /1-00 cent. O . I

L ----- «---.--- --------

or---

Fci.TAKE $10 1
I Get the real stuff first. OFF YOUR PURCHASE
| OF:$35 OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS
I Save $10 on your purchase of $35 or more when you use your I
I Visa" card at Champs Sports. They hove all the top-name sports I

stuff you want before you even know you wont it. The latest I
dclothes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So when you |

i want to see what's next, come to Chomps Sports first. For the
" store nearest you, call 1-800-TO-BE-1 ST (1-800-862-3178). |
Z Offer valid August i 1 995, through December 31 -1995.

I Terms and conditions: (erfifiate redem tion is solely the responsibility of |
C Champs Sports. Offer valid August 1 1995, through-December 31, 1995. Offer 1

I valid only when you pay with your Visa (card. Present this certificate at ally
I Champs Sports in the U.S. to receive $10 off a merchandise purr(hse of $35 or
,more. Non-sale merchandise only. .Certificate must be presented at time of pur-

I (hose and cannot be used in conjunction with (Any other (ertifi(ate or discount I
I offers. Not redeemable for (ash. Limit one per (ustomer. Certificate is not transfer-
able. Void if copied and where prohibited, taxed, or I

I restricted by low. Applicable taxes must be paid by B l
I bearer. Manager key (ode 06. For the store neorest . ::::n-:R:.

I you, (all 1-800-TO-BE-1ST (1800-862-3178). Only . I
I redeemable in the U.S. (ash value I/I00 cent. W I
L------- ----------- ---.-- J

,_______ ________- _- --

I111 I~II jRIpIII SAVE 1 5 / I
1111 I 1111|HII HI ON YOUR NEXU PURCIASE AT I

; fo ^ 1 }1,Ange- PIER 1IMPORTS I
-Take 1 'u off your total purchase of all regular-priced items when

I you use your Visa' card at Pier 1. Your room or apartment could |
I use a few changes. You could use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply I
I both. Offer valid from January 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996. 1
I Terms and conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility of Pier 1
I I Imports. Offer valid from January 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996. Offer valid I
I for (I one-time purchase only. Offer valid on regular-priced merchandise only and I
I excludes (clarance and sale items; delivery, and other service charges. (ertifi(ate I
I must be redeemed at time of purchase. Offer does not apply to prior pur(hoses and I
I cannot he used to purhaise gift certificates. Good only for purchase of products indi-
c (ated. Any other use constitutes fraud. Ceftificate is not valid in combination with !
I any other certifi(cte, coupon, of discount. (ertifi(ate is valid at all Pier I compally
.* stores find purticipating franchise stores. Void where |
prohibited, toxed, or restricted by lbw. Offer valid only -- _ -
when you pay with your Visa- card. Applicable laIxS ....... ..... t
must he paid by bearer. Only redeemnble in the U.S. _ _
Cash value I/I OOcent. . I

L ----------- - - -- _

-------------- _____ _,

| :5 ~OR MORExA^S~y BOSTN MARKE
Use or show your Viso card and present this certificate at any
Boston Market" or Boston (hicken-' location to save S2 on any I

I purchase of $5 or more. Come in soon and try the rotisserie- i
I roosted chicken or turkey, doubleglazed ham, or double-souced I

meat loaf...and don't forget the freshly prepared sandwiches and
side dishes. Offer valid September 1,1995, through November
26,1995.

I Terms and conditions: (ertifictue redemption is solely the responsibility ofI
I Boston Market. Offer valid September 1,1995 through November 26, 1995. OfferI
I valid only when you use or show your Visn .card. Present this (erlificote with yourI

Viso card ot time of purchase nt any participating Boston Market or Boston Chicken
location. Only one certificate per visit. Any other use constitutes fraud. (ertifi(ate is
not redeemable for (ash and is not valid with any other certificate or special offer.
Certificate not redeemable for al(oholic beverages, tobacco, or dairy products. No
c(ah rhrfuid. No reprodu(tiois ullowed. Void where pro- f:
hibited, taxed, or restri(ted by law. Applicable taxes I
must be paid h/ hearer. Onal rerdler e in the U.S. ... ...".^.
(telsl- due 11O2iet. ' * i

________-_-________----_

CAMELOT GET $3 OFF,
ANYCAMELOTMUSIC

CD OR AUDIO CASSETTE PRICED AT $9.99 OR MORE
Use your Visa card to take S3 off of any (D or audio cassette
priced $9.99 or more at Camelot Music. Limit two selections per,
certificate. Pick the music and save when you use your Visa card.
'Offer valid August 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996.
Terms and conditions: Certificate redemption Is soleli the responsibilit/ of
Camelot Music: Offer valid August 1 19.95 through Janucrf 31 1996. liit Ulna I

selections per certificate. Not valid -with onj other offer or discount. OPer excludEsI
sole-priced rmerchandise. Offer valid onrl when /ou. rJU y .'jith jour Vi!! (-:I(r I
I pdeem tertificute at time of purchose at oniy purtio. 1

I prting (cmelot Music retail locaticn. No reproductions wI
ollosed. Vold where prohibited, toxed, or restricted h1 ......

a
-

1
..

law. Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Onl/ . _ _ .B
redeemable in the U.S. (a'li irUe, 1 /100 (ent. . S I

L -- --- -----„ „ ------- -----. J

It's every9here you want to be
.; Vi'sa '.'S. A Iric 1995 Vi;sa Rewards ss a service irriar o" Visa .rnTernatiornal Service Association.
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Average College Application Fee: $25
Number of Colleges for:

Men: 69
Women:' 73

States with the most colleges:
California: 356
New York 323
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STONY BROOK BEUERRGE INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS
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EMPLOYMENT
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-
1400_ - -
Computer Literate, Account-
ing oriented person wanted.
Please call Allan, 821 - 0074.
Waitresses, Waiters.
Big Barry's. RTE 25, Lake
Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday - Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.
Wanted! Individuals, Stu-
dent Organizations to Pro-
mote Spring Break. Earn
Money and Free Trips. Call
Inter-Campus Programs at 1-
800-327-6013, or their
internet address at http://
www.icpt.com

EMPLOYMENT
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic,
organized people to teach test
prep courses. High test scores,
B.A. required. $16/hour to
start, part-time, flexible, long-
term opportunity. Send re-
sume to: 775 ParkAve., Hun-
tington, NY 11743, or fax at
271-3459.
Personable outside solici-
tor wanted. Stony Brook in-
surance office needs someone
to distribute literature in lo-
cal area. Salary and commis-
sion. (516) 689-7770.
Cashier and Car Wash Atten-
dants: Full time /Part time.
-Friendly respectful environ-
ment. Applicants with strong
work ethics and good "atti-
tude" should apply. Island Car
Wash, Centereach 585-1066.

EMPLOYMENT
Be my eyes and ears on campus.
Campus representative needed
for growing LI based company.
Perfect way for the right Frater-
nity/Sorority/Club leader to earn
extra cash. No sales required.
Call Jonathan at 516-295-3208.

FOR SALE
Rear window for Nissan pickup.
Smoked tint. $75. Callbm at
632-6480.
Sega Genesis & Sega CD + 25
games. $325, neg. Call 289-
2770. Leave message for James.
81 Oldsmobile, Runs. Power
seats / Windows, Power every-
thing.
$500 or Best Offer.
472-4894. Leave Message.
HOCKEY - N.Y. Rangers Tick-
ets. 26 Home Games; 2 seats per
game. _$30 per ticket. 472-4894.

FOR SALE
To Place a Classified, please
call Frank at 632-6480. No
ad to big or small! -
5 Acres - Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunt-
ing, fishing, boating. Beau-
tiful mountain views. All
level with private road front-
age. Walk to Delaware River.
Secluded mountain acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 666-
8107, evenings. 632-6480,
days. Ask for Frank.
Motorcycle parapherna-
lia for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50, PER PAGE
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union.

SERVICES
Students, Athletes, Faculty need
extra energy. Increase stamina
and mental clarity. 100% natu-
ral, doctor recommended. Call
for free product/delivery infor-
mation. 1-800-311-6894.
Magic Business Formula. Lose
weight + Look Good + Feel
Great = Extra Income!! Inter-
ested?
For weight loss, call (516) 736-
6830.
Business Opportunity (516) 457-
3001
Is going to graduate
school for psychology a
dream? Is the GRE in psy-
chology a nightmare? Long
Island Psychological Associ-
ates, P.C. offers a one day
cram review course. Tele-
phone Dr. Joseph Volpe (516)
864-5209 Ext. 3.

- FOR RENT
2 Bedrooms, full kitchen/bath,
quiet neighborhood. 5 mins.
from USB, private entrance &
parking, smoke-free. All $850/
month. Call Gerry at 696-8417.

TRAVEL
SpringFBreak'96
Cancun, Bahamas, & Florida
Parties, sight-seeing and more!
Free trips or cash! Find out
how, call Vagabond Iburs (800)
700-0790.

ADOPTION
Physician Dad & Psychologist
(stay-at-home) Mom will provide
your newborn with love, secu-
rity, & close extended family.
Medical/legal paid. Call Rachel
&Alan anytime 1-800-850-1529.
Ib place an ad, call Frank the
Enforcer at 632-6480. '

The Most Widely Offered Majors Four-year colleges reporting the
largest undergrad enrollment:

Number of Institutions offering
the followingBachelors degrees in

programs:

Psychology

English

Biology

Math

Chemistry

Business Admin.

Computer Science

Sociology

1.
2.

-3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

-9.

10.

Ohio State University

U. Texas, Austin

Texas A&M

Arizona State Univ.

Michigan State Univ.

'Purdue University

.North Carolina State

Brigham Young Univ.

University of Florida.

University of Arizona

1,221

1,197

1,178

1,176

1,128

1,073

1,041

1,031

.. **'FREE TRUPS & CASH!*** I

Find o-how hundredl of sftu11decns wa "lTad
eam FREE TPS and LOTS OF CASH with

Number of institutions
that offer Master 's
degrees in the
following programs:

Elementary Education: 458

Education Administration: 406

COUNSELOR
Mental Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work in our

community residence program. Train high-functioning adults with
mental illness in independent living skilns such as cooking, chores,

and recreation.

Part-Time Positions
Available.In: Huntington Station., Medford, Oakdale,

Port Jefferson Station., Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm'with on-premises/on-call overnights

$255'- $321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs

begin at-4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnights $178.50 per wk

English

History

Special Education

365

359

.358

Counselor Education 356

Education, General 341

Biology 327

Training provided Car and good driver's license required

.H- iat Options for Community Living, Inc.
TrL2 0 2 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787
43 361-9020 EOE

AMtate Insurance Company
Coventry Common s Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790

Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236

A Taste of Japan

2 Lunch: 12 - 3pm
Dinner:

.M PI . ,, if,. -0 .

ges - TIurs 4:30-10 pm
Fi & Sat 4:30 - 11pm

I- Sun 4-0 lOpm
_-_I_ Closed Mon.

689-3111
718 Rt 25A, Setauket

1l4 mi. Eastof Nichols Rd«

C l a s s i fi e d s

College Stats at a Glance

II BESENCH INFRMATIN
L| largest Ubrafy of information in U.S. -

1 -a# subjects
*I Order Catalog Today;with Visa / MC or COD

1S,1S14,1 13 800 )351-0222* KmIIIIIIII or 1310) 477-8226

-Read
Statesman

We have goodid, s reliable ouerge spially foryoum

m^beulfte E good hand&
do usI i- s

tfe ._- 
| -------

- I I restaurant t
I

I I I

'You're pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
Chill 243-0066 or 929-3447, or.see

Birthrir iit volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
-AU Major

,Credit Cadf
1)r,

- Apw
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'Connecticut, received a Ph.llDW' gis-- from'Stltell
New York at Stony Brook. Not only is Dr. Lenz a consultant: 6imerging sol.......
ware firms, he is also a world-class snowboarder an lack belt~ in: .the . .... .... .....
In addition to these skills, he is a talented musician and record producer. C Iniiing hi
passion for snowboarding with ,his. dei & Qt :(agqostory, Lenz wrote the. no vel
"Surfing the Himalayas-:..A Spiritual Advent ,:.:,:"qw:,o his own experiences in Nepal.
Whether you re surfig 'the internet or ex't in 't e|(|a of life... you l find this
book to be an. enlightlen ing adventure. . .......

Avilbl atyo rloa b ostr f o
Visit our web site: http://www.himalaya.com
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Prism-- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
Prism-
You little - er, big - well,

VERY big (and in every sense
of the word) hypocrite!

Fusion

Shockwave,
With the way your mind

works, you should be upset
-all the time - doh! Sorry,..

-Fusion

John,
I-like yourdrop capital. But

its still a big W. Do you know
my name yet?

-Eve

uam,

You have a death wish.
But I'll come to your funeral.
Don't -tempt me, I'll bite your
,finger. NaTaiT i.

-Nell

Wes,
So tell me: what color are

the-pipes?- You kidsjustcan'tz..'
handle your alcohol.-

Best'
Darkman

'Nicolef
How'syour hotchocolate?

It would look.good in your-
shot glass., Don't .listen to :
-anyone, I like.your pants.

- Eve

Ember- .'
If you had kicked him..-.

-Fusion

St.Jude:
Thanks for giving me hope'-

when it seemed that there
- was none.

Jmal

Bright Eyes,
How many smiles do you

really have? In an eternity, I.X-
could not count every one.

-D'artagnan

Nat West,
GET SOME NEW FRIGGIN'

PANTS! ! !
-Darkman

p.s. Can I use your gavel?

Troubahor,
Four women in one week.

I'm still the best in Office Max.
Are you getting Fahrenheit?
I'll be on the bridge.

- Bathroom Floor

Kohlep:
That beauty pageant- is-

coming up. Ithinkl'llwin, but

I'l have to learn how to '
dance. By the way,-can 1
borrow 5 quarters for lunch?

-Barry

Lynn. Klein,
Nexttime you drink a beer,

try not to spill it on your
sweater.-

-Your Friends

Dr.e.-
Where did you put the,

edible underwear? I hope
'ifts'not in the Power Rangers -
lunchbox. :See you on the
groping bridge!'
<: ; .^*.* : */ :; Le-s0 -;3 -

Raptor,
Nothing really interesting

happened with you this
week'. Guess you ARE
Ember's lesser half.

-Fusion

Brown Eyed Girl-
XThnaks for, teaching me

how to drive stick. Can you
teach me how to floss?

Ciao,
Bean.

Birdy,
I won'tforgetyou... unlike

SOME people...
-Fusion

Nell
HELP! It's a library

carri rrrrggghhhhhh ......
-Darkman

SKyHawk::
-Is ittrue you work at Grand

Union? .Or was that A&P?
Wait, it must be Pathmark. .
.no, Waldbaums. . .or was
that Finast?.

-Grand Prix

In
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'S including charges and expenses, call/ 1 800 223-1200 for a prospectus.
Be sure to read the prospectus cartfully before you invest or send money.

: P so.cs <ro RUOO 0n
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hitroducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what youtve saved and

what you'll need during retirement.
Teachers Personal AtinnlityK- niow offers 11MoreX
flexibility with the niew Stock Index Accoun-it...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.

When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have-more
choices to help you make the most-of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, yowl may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competi-
tive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both-accounts, taxes on any earnings will be.
deferred until you withdraw them -which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you -withdraw money before age
59/2, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.-
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee

returns, which will fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no front-

end sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge' at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap-
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.

For more information, call 1 800 223-1200,
weekdays from -
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 lEACHERS
p.m., Eastern P 7?T\A
Time, and ask for A r[,
Department 72Q. NJN 1llY

The variable component of the Teachers Personal
Annuity Contract is distributed by Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc., a- wholly-owned subsidiary of
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.

( I995 IRachers Insurance and Annuity Association

Note: The Stock Index Account may not be available in all states.

For more comiplete information about the Stock Index Account,
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.,.
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Wed. Lifne
Suanday..

Indiana~polis -3
Minnesota pick

Jets +2 1/2

Atlanta-I 7

Cleve'lan d-7
Kansas.City -8 1

New Orleans -2
Chicago -3
Seattle pick'
D~enver -8

Cincinatti +6:1/2

San' Francisco NL
San'Diego-I 7

Moinday Night.
-DALLAS -14

1,/2

Kornel
^Cheech and'

Chang,
Sunday

Indianapolis
Green Bay

New England
Detroit

Cleveland
Washington

St. Louis
Chicago,
Giants
Denver
Oakland

San Francisco
Miami
ModyNight

Philadelphia

Dave
"The Rave".

Chow
Sunday

Indianapolis
Green Bay

jets
Detroit

Houston
Washington

St. Louis
Chicago
Giants
Denver
Oakland

San Francisco
Miami

.Monday Night
Philadelphia

Scott
"Cube'
Lewis

Sunday'
Indianapolis
Green Bay

Jets
Detroit

Houston
Kansas City

New, Orleans
Chicago
Giants

Arizona.
Oakland

San Fra ncisco
Miami,

Monday Night
Philadelphia

Tom
"The Mass'

Masse
Sunday

Indianapolis
Green Bay

New England
Atlanta

Cleveland
Kansas City

St. Louis
Chicago
Giants

Arizona
Cincinatti

San Francisco
Miami

Monday Night
Philadelphia

Guest Ex'pert
Tom "No Panickin"

Flanagan
Sunday,

Indianapolis
Green B1a'y

New England
Atlanta

Houston
Washington
New Orleans

Chicago
Seattle'

Arizona
Oakland
Carolina

San Diego
'Monday Night.

Philadelphia

-6- 7-LAS-T- WEEtK 7-6 6-7 6-7 6-7

.SEASON
-RECORD.

54 - 64 - 4
.45 8

53 - 49 - 456 -62 -4
.475

50 -68- 4
...424

64-- 54 - 4
.542

Open Date: Jacksonville, Tampa Bay

We are: into week I1I and Masse looks to be pulling -away. Meanwhile, the Cube 'is still waiti ng for, his breakthrough w-ee'
~M.aybe he should just try to, break -out of last place. But hey. Cube, if it makesyufe any betr esa rt nrtel

Neil esisjsongae ahead of you.a'nd nobody else on -their s taff ha ining record ohn nteem a

friend.. This patwe everyone went 6-7 except for cheech and chang. Hey buddy why dont yo ass that thing to the lei
hand^ si moe i o got 'em. The Cube's pick of the week (and we have been real good with thesepicks)isId

^ vrBuffalo. The Bills are hurting and the Colts are playoff-bound. Give the three aArn1^. ° r J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For Entertainment Purposes Only
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'WHEN: YOU SAW.

TORI AMOS,

O^OjKBR AND

oou0 TINGr DROWS
ON- ,TOUR, ]1AST

YEARS. :

diJ-d. you hav e a,

dog& Vle
(featuring Peter'Stuart).

M"I,
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00:
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~THE DE-BUT 'ALBUM.

S^^^^ ~~~~~~~ : *'

'**
y
.. \.. ' ' ;' RITE 1..T : .^ **

59A GRA"ERCY PARK if AC -YC -10010

h-ttp://v>'ww. ,music. son./.com/M'usic/Artist
- Irif~o/Dogs~y'pView;,/index.html.

To order

call J&R Music World.

at' 1-800-221-8180

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

'*Columbia" Reg. U.S. l'at.'& Tm. Off. Marca Registrada./
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Rugby Romps
ROMP, From Back Page
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For all you Jets and Mets fans (I know healthy, the linebacking, unit becomes
you're out there), I have some good news one of the best in the NFL. Mo Lewis is
for you - hang-in there for three more years 'a Pro Bowler, even if he has never been
and your loyal hearts will be rewarded., officially named one. And now that he
Trust me on this one, I'm. the, is rushing the quarterback
Cube, I know things. on the regular, Jet fans will

First, we'll start with the CUBIESPEAKS soon be chanting "Mo
Jets. SCOTT lEWIS sacks, MO sacks, Mo..'.'

The bungled drafts, poorly- Bobby Houston, physical
timed free agent signings and and fast, may be the best
the numerous other front office and on the cover linebacker in the NFL and Jones
field mishaps. that have. made the Jets the is 'an animal manning the middle.
Jets have been well-chronicled in the local The biggest surprise, and the most
newspapers and-ven in a certain column welcome, has been rookie defensive end
written last semester by some good- Hugh Douglas. After nine games, he has
looking bald guy. nine sacks. And that's while playing in

.The 1995 season record stands at 2- almost strictly pass-rushing situations.
7, as the Jets have jumped ship and set He is the type of defensive demon that
anchor in last place in the AFC East. This Jet fans haven't seen since a guy named
was my pre-season projection, so it's not : Gastineau played and danced (sack-
surprising that the Jets suck. As the team danced, that, is) here a couple of years
stands now, there isn't much to look back..
-forward to until the draft. Another building block on the defense

-The Jets offense is an oxymoron. is last year's first round pick, cornerback
Head Coach Rich Kotite is just a plain Aaron Glenn. Though he's still looking
moron. for his first NFL interception, his coverage

Three-fifths of the offensive line was has been spectacular at times. And with
not re-signed in'the off-season and Boomer free-agent signees Matt.Brock and Erik
Esiason was put in the hospital with a Howard signed up for a couple of years,
.concussion after taking a vicious hit by the the defensive tackle spots are well-

all us-Jet fans can have.
P.S. -. Hey'. Mr. Hess, get us a.

quarterback before you turn 90, will yak
Thanks,.you're the best.

Of course I saved our best hope for
last - the Mets. What's even better is
you may not even have to wait three
years.

For those who remember the 1986.
World' Series champions? you'll.
remember it was the pitching that'drove
them there. Gooden, Fernandez, Darling
and Ojeda. But the staff that will head
the Mets pitching rotation next year may
even be better than that stellar squad.

Jason Isringhausen and -Bill
Pulsipher were mid-season call-ups this
past year and all they did was leadi the
Mets to the second-best record in
baseball after the All-Star- break. Their
attempts. to try and one-up the other put
life into what was, to that point, a dreary
.season.

But possibly even.more promising
than Izzy and;Pulse is the .1994 number:
one draft pick, lefty Paul Wilson. He is
supposed to:be the'real thing and should-
be the ace' of the staff for years to come..'
With solid veterans Bobby Jones and
Pete Harnisch rounding out the 'unit,
New York is -stocking -arms like Russia
dur ing the cold. war. And as the'
Cleveland Indians can tell you, pitching
is everything.

A playoff spot next: year is not out
of the realm of possibilities. In fact, it
might even be considered a probability.

Trust me on this, I'm the Cube, I-
know things.

I want, to dedicate this column, and
for that matter the rest of my columns, to
my mother who recently broke a bone in
her neck. She should receive .a copy of
this soon, so.Mom, get better fast. I love
you.

Bills' Bruce Smith. Coincidence? I think
not.

Whenever your best offensive -player
is a little, undrafted free-agent from
Hof'stra (Wayne. Chrebet), you know things
are bad.

But lo and behold, there is a glimmer
of hope for us lowly Jet fans. And that
hope is spelled out in one word - defense.

When Marvin "shade tree" Jones is

'Til next week, the Cube. uE

occupied.
So after last year's solid draft

(Douglas, tight end Kyle Brady, who will
have a big year next season after Johnny
Mitchell heads elsewhere),there is reason
for optimism. Especially if the Jets select,
Illinios defensive end Simeon Rice or USC
Wide Receiver Keyshawn Johnson.

And with the Jets competing hard for
the worst record in the NFL, optimism is

All scoring was led by veteran lock and'
team kicker Robbyn Sanchez, who produced
'18 points come via her foot and 5 points by
scoring a try.

'-All in all, I'm very proud of my ladies.
It seems silly to say but they could have ran
the score- up a lot more. I nstead: they 'went
to work. on their problem areas and showed
Fordham. respect," declared Coach
Rosenthal.

Season Thoughts from Coach
Rosenthal

"It has been an enjoyment to see these
ladies grovw both, on and off the field in this
one season that I've been with, them. We've
made major changes in their play and many
of the team's veterans are playing in new
positions this season. They've responded
very well 'and I can- see continual -growth
week after week. The veterans are playing
as such and the newcomers-are fittingS right
into the program. We started off these-ason
slow with matches against teams that -were
'leaps and: bounds ahead of us in size, -skill,
and experience, but'in these -last few weeks
the team has really gotten it together. We
had a great little two game h mestand. I
can only hope that the women will continue
to strive to better themselves in the future. I
look forward to a tough match this week up
at powerhouse SUNY Geneseo and a very
promising spring season."

Future Thoughts
The future looks bright for the Black

Widows. Lately, they've been receiving quite
a bit of national publicity. At times you can
read aboutfthem on the internet and the Wobrld
Wide Web and if you pick up'a back.i.ssue.of
Rugby Magazine you. can read a feature
article on them. So, why are-the wome-n
glum?, "The biggest problem' is, getting
recruits" stated Timo. "We must continue to
recruit. Women should not' be intimidated.
by the word- Rugby. Look at me, I'm about
4' 10", maybe 100 pounds, I love the; ga. e
and play it every week. There is no reason:
for someone tobe -scared by it. The team at
Stony Brook on a wholeis smaDlb.utwew .workl
hard, have fun' and it pays off. Wem.usttry
to open some eyes. 'to. WOm e',us: R-ugby
because it'-s-grwing and now is a'rea ttime
to play and. ride: the wave. It's not just a
men's game any more." ,

If any women or men are interested in
playing; rugby .at Stony' Brook, they can
contact Coach Rosenthal at 632-!860:; O

concentrate onthe assets that we had as a
team."

The, women did use their strengths to
their advantage as all scores came from
veteran players.

Vs. Fordham
The rain gods did their thing once again

as the Black Widows took to the
pitch. Unfortunately for

Aid/// Fordham, the Black Widows
""""'I/ / seem. to strive in adverse

conditions and went on to win by
„ ^,^..^ ^-X Q n
a suore Ui /O-u.

*''It seemed like a really
intense practice. After a very-
sloppy and individualized first
half coach calmed us down and
talked to us about the team- as a
unit and pointed out -the
opportunity 'that we had to work
on our plays technique, and style
of play against our lesser
opponents," Nastasia stated.

The. Black Widows did
exactly that as they executed
many of their plays, some of
which thev never ran in a (yame
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before. The scoring, unlike last
game, came from a bevy -of
different players. Fordham's soft
defense allowed eleven trys (
each worth five points) to be
scored by seven different women.
The game also highlighted some
exceptional play by veterans and
rookies alike..

-The crowd was awed by
some brilliant running by first
year inside center Jen. Mattina
and first year fullback Ann
Bisland. If speed is what you like,
than rookie wing Lisa Kozlowksi
is the.one to watch. "Although
it seemed obvious that we were
going to win, after regrouping for
the second half we really
concentrated on our skills and
played as a team. Because of our
dominance in -the first few

-inutes of the match, we lost
sight of the team and we all were.
playing like individuals trying to
score. It was so much better to
play as a team in the second half,"
noted Timo.
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We've studied lots of research on career enhancement and
job success. You might employ what we've uncovered.

0 C A R E ABOUT YOUR APPEARANCE
When you interview - dress right, do the hair. And yeah
polish-your shoes...people notice. Nearly 80% of executive
agree that shined shoes are very important to your succes

- CARE ABOUT WHAT'S HAPPENING
Another way to get an edge on success is through-
volunteering. Over 70% of students in a recent survey sz
they had gained valuable life experience doing communil
service. (And employers like it on your resume.)

© SURF OUT TO THE KMIICARE NETWOR
On'the Internet- at hftpy/www.KIWICARIE.com. For info or
fashion, shoe care, interviewing skills, resume writing, vc
unteer service and more. From Kiwi Brands - the shoe c!

-people who care about all the stuff that makes success.

NOW,''KEEP STEPPIN'

2Jets and Mets Trust T~he::C~u~be
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The early- pioneers
of America enjoyed
-a special recipe of-
strong spirits, natural
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.WE ACCEPT: V15A, MATERCARD, DI5COVER, AMERICAM EXPRE55, MAC AMt MYCE CARDS

3 GREAT LOATIOHS TO SERVE YOU
1446 Middle Country Road, Centereach e 732-1957

288 Montauk Hwy., Patchogue e447-2253
678 Rt. 25A, Rocky Point * 821-1959
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BY JASON YELLIN
Special to The Statesman _____

The Seawolves women's
soccer team closed out their
season on a high note with an
exciting 2-1 victory over
local Long -Island .:rival
Adelphi yesterday afternoon
at :University Field..

Senior Laura Corrigan, a
four-year starter at Stony
Brook playing in her last
game with the Seawolves, got,
the Brook on the board first.
Corrigan was determined to
score as she took the ball at
midfield and dribbled to the
top of the box and launched
a perfectly arched shot over
Panther goalie- Kristina

! -

See ROMP, Pae 222

Seawolves a, lead they would.
never relinquish.

Jodi Yerys made seven
saves and recorded the
victory, her fourth of the
season. The' win gives the
Seawolves a 5-11-2 final
record.

Notes: Stony Brook has
bragging rights on Long Island
as they have beaten both
Hofstra and Adelphi 2-1 this
season. . . Laura Corrigan's
goal was her fifth of the season
and tied her with Colleen
Farrell -for the team lead. . .
Dawne Thomas was honored
with Corrigan before the game,
her last at the Brook.

Golan. That goal gave Stony
Brook a s-0 lead at 20sr 1.e-

The Seawolves and
Panthers played scoreless for

.the remainder of the half as
Stony Brook outshot Adelphi
10-8sin the stanza.

Te Brook opened -the
second' half strong as they
took six shots withi-na the first
five minutes., But Adelphi got
even with Stony Brook as they
scored on their first shot in a
scramble at 51:05.

The score remained
deadlocked at I-1 until the 71
minute mark. Ginamarie Pepe
took a pass from Jodi Klein
and-scored her first goal of the
season that gave the

-U fraIvn n / Liynn A- iite
Gina Marie Pepe (10) and Colleen' Farrell battle for'loose ball with
two Adelphi players in Wednesday's season finale. Pepe scored
the game-winning goal

tim6 Ive nominated. NCAA/Eastern Coillegiate Athletic
Week," said Meegan. Conference Championship noon Saturday.
ty top runners of my Expectations are high, and both Coach
hing, maybe a little Meegan and Clusener have a positive
a kid qualify for the outlook for the weekend.
Is-the first time ever. "Every school we're running against
better than that kid that has a chance Saturday is on a full

scholarship ride with all seven runners,"
holding Clusener said Meegan. "There's 45 colleges
egan, is maturity in competing. My goal is to finish in the
erwise, - Clusener top ten. Though young (the average age is

-19), and inexperienced beyond a five mile
run, I have a verv good freshmen team."

aI mioshd qualify for the states, I have
an outside cha'nce," Cl usener said. "I must

finish in the top ten to be one of three
individuals that are going to the State
Championships - so that's what I'm going
for."

Clusener is from Port Washington
High School, and there he made All-
Nassau County in his senior year.

"This is my sport. I've been running
for six or seven years now, and I just think
individual -sports like running are better,"
Clusener said.-- "Stony Brook has a lot of
team spirit - at my high school, they didn't
have that.. It's also a lot more professional
here - systematic. -That's good because then
you work hard and perform well." L

Pete Clus-ener, a freshman on the
Men's Cross. Country team is the
Statesman/Stony Brook Athlete-of the
Week due to his extraordinary'run for the
Seawolves in the CTC Championships last
Saturday. :

Clusener rana his best time.yet,-
27:21.6, to finish in fifth place overall,
making him the top freshman finisher at
the Championships.

Such efforts, which led the Seawolves
to a sixth place finish, Cross
Country, Head Coach Jim
Meegan eagerly puts int
words for Pete.

"He went -two -or three
miles before the top two or
three people actually pulled
away from him," said Coahc
Meegan. "He was in fourth-
place for 4 miles and finished
fifth by50 meters. He ran a
really good race, but he was
completely tired. He said he
was tired - the first time he
ever said that - but he knew
what it took, and he got to see
the difference in ability."`

According to Coach
Meegan, there were nearly a
hundred people competing in
the CTC, but the only highly
competitive team was that of
Rochester Institute of
. R o c1he te 1i ran k fiftThIi

Rochester is' ranked fifth. in
Division III in, the country,
and in the CTC
Championships, their top five runners
were in the top 15th of the race.

"Yeah, Pete finished fifth, but he
would've finished thirdo ontheir team,"
Meegan said. "He needed..to race against.
those guys, to feel what it's like to be at
the top of a race. Mentally, he overcame a
lot."

Coach Meegan feels Clusener has
performed exceptionally well for much of
the year, especially considering his status -
as a freshman.

"It's not the first t
Pete for Athlete of the \
"He's run as good as m
last few years in coacl
better. Last year, I had
Cross Country National
I think Pete's running
from last year."

The only factor
back, according to Me
running form. Oth

I
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The Stony~ Brook wo men's rugby
team, the Black Widows, put on anoutstanding display of rugby during the
past two rain-soaked Saturdays. The
women have outscored their opponents
102 to 0 in this two week period.

Vs. Drew
As our football team was pulling off

a dramatic come from behind victory over
AIC on Homecoming Saturday, our Black
Widows were splashing their way to a 24-
Q 'victory. The scene was set, it was
Homecoming Weekend - and a
rambunctious crowd braved the monsoon-,
like conditions to cheer their team on to a
shut-out victory.

The poor weather did play a 'art Iin
this game as sloppy ball handling was
evident by continual dropped passes and
knock-ons by both teams. A knock-on is
illegal in rugby and occurs when a player
knocks the ball forward.

"Once we realized that we just
couldn't pass the ball into open play, we
maintained possession by rucking and

mauling and keeping the ball in tight with
our forwards," noted s crum half Nicol e
NastasiA. Nicole is also the team Captain
and President of the club.

Flanker Kelly Knabe, did her job as
she continually applied pressure to the
opposition fly half & inside center. "Drew
never really had a chance to get their offense
going. Kelly had a stellar game at her
position and did not allow Drew to run at
us. I couldn't even count the number of
turnovers she caused or tackles she made,"
Stated Coach Rosenthal.

The women ruggers played a back to
the basics style of rugby and maintaining
ball control was-on the top of their list. If
they don't have the ball, the' can't score is
an old adage that holds true.

Fly half Brandy Timo, "Performing
,our basic skills accurately, executing our
set plays and playing as a unit is definitely
the reason we were able to win. The game
was evenly matched at first and it made us

Statesman / Lynn Klein

PETE CLUSENER
ATHLETHE OF THE WEEK

appears to have all the qualities to become
a superior competitor.

"Pete's got warrior instincts - that's
his philosophy," said Meegan. "In practice,
it doesn't look like he's running hard, but
he is. -He knows what it takes to run the
race hard - that's the warrior instinct. You
can have the most-gifted athlete and if they
don't want it,.they're still hot going to get
it. Pete. wants to win, and he has the
ability.

The Seawolves will run in their
second to last meet in Saratoga, NY at the

I

Brook a 1-0 lead at 20 12. -
0

Women's RRugbDy
Romps in the RaiOn
Outscore Opponents 102-0 Past Two Saturdays-


